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~FACE 

The possible emergence of a new literary ~enre fro~ 

the works of previous centuries is ti'ay OPic. 

TI18 characters and the essay examples of genres that have 

come to the foreground. An investigation of the 'VITi tine;s of 

certain authors of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 

who include the word, anatomy, in their titles and who p~esent 

similar literary characteristics reveals evidence of another 

li terary genre, the ll a natomies. II 

Chapter 1 is devoted to IIanatomles II in generp.~l--those 

available, as well as those about which only a limited amount 

of information is available. Chapter II is a prese~tatlon of 

the major anatomies and the characteristics of each which lend 

support to the probability of the anatomy literary genre. 

Such anatomies as John Lyly's Anatomy of Wit, Robert Greene's 

P_~tomy of Fortune, Robert Burton's Anato 

TI~omas Nashe's Anatomie of Absurdity, and Philip Stubbes Y 

}~atomy of Abuses are used for examples and comparative study. 

Chapter III is a study of works from authors who do not include 

the word, anatomy, within their titles to suggest the possi

bility that these works, nevertheless, might also belor~ to 

the anatomy genre. Thomas Fuller T s book, The Holy st.ate ",-n 
-~-

T~e Y£ofane State definitely portrays many of the characteristics 

of the previously discussed anatomies. 
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PJ...PTER I
 

AN INVES vii.T- F TI-IE II 11 

OF THE SEVENTEE
 

Durin0 the seventeenth century, many new prose ~enres 

\';rere ini tia ted or advanced, some of Hhich have since become 

familiar to scholars of English literature. One such irmova

tion is the character, probably introduced by Thomas OVErbury. 

Others, established at an earlier time but actually given a 

new life during the late sixteenth century, were the essay 

and the written sermon. still other Ren~es, which may have 

been popular, receded eventually into the bacl-:ground and 8.re, 

therefore, little known, today. Perhaps. one such Ke~, 

deserving of investigation, is the llanatomy ll of the la.te 

sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. Obviously, the 

word, anatomy, to represent a type of Ii terature., was more 

commonly used in a vernacul~r and professional sense to sug~est 

an anatomical dissection by means of a variety of methods. 

From the Oxford 'En,l2;lish Dictiona.ry. one learns that the term 

is of French origin, although the FTench had adopted it fro__ 

the Latin. Jl.natomis.. Durln.ll; the fourteenth and. fifteenth cen

turies, anathomia was a current form of the word, an ur_ .......~ 

the sixteenth century, and anathon~, ~e-

came prominent. Other spellings were nathomJ , (the 
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latter being very popular during the seventeenth century), 

and even atomy which is thought to have emerged durln~ the 

fourteenth century when the word was erroneously divided as 

an atomy. In addition to these variant spellings and pronun

ciations, it also has a variety of other meanings as shOvTD 

in the OED: 

The process, subjects, and products of dissection of the 
body. Pxtificial separation of the different parts of 
the human body or anical (or more generally of any 
organized body) in order to discover their position, 
structure, and economy; dissection. 

During the seventeenth century, this meaning, as applied to 

human bodies, was quite popularly used in plays and other 

11terature of the period. For example, Shakespeare in 'The 

L~!e and Death of King John (1595), III.iv.40, used the word 

in this context in a passage which Constance speaks: 

No, No, I will not, having breath to cry:
 
0, that my tongue were in thunder's mouth!
 
Then with a passion would I shake the world!
 
And rouse from sleep that fell Anatomy
 
TNhich cannot hear a lady's feeble voice,
 
Which scorns a modern invocation. l
 

Rere, the meaning may also be explicated as follows: liThe 

science of bodily structure: structure as discovered by 

dissection; the doctrine or science of the structure of organ

ized bodie s, 11 or very close to the first meaning ci ted. Be~ 

lHardin Craig. (ed.), The Complete Works of Shakes1)eare, 
p. 355. 
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flue al 

were. 

- hnson uses th€ TtTord in Ever~ .1u H1~ HumOl: (1598), rlf. v1 

in ~ scene in which 3rayneworme speaks. as follo~s: 

••• I no sooner come. but they had eal'd me within a. 
~ouse where I no sooner came, but they seemed men. out 

their rapiers at my bosome with some three or 
sco~e Olathes to a.ccompan1e them t B.nd all t~ tel me, 
but a dead man if' 1 ciid not confesse wheTe yo 
and hov: I ~ras employed and about 'l'1hat; 'i'.h1ch when 

they could not g'et out of me (as I protest. they must ha I 
dissect€d~ and made an anatomie Of me, first, and so I 
told him.) 

In this same connotation. Sir Thoma.s OverbuTY also used the
 

Hord in his character, "A Eoylt :
 

He commonly dies like 
ow.
-ith a grape in's ~hToat;
 

or Hercules, with fire ~~d I heard of some
 
(that have scaptt hangi ~eggtd for Anatomies;
 
only to deterre men tobacco. 2
 

Thl s concept of anatomy was undoubtedly the prominent OIl-=:
 

until, gradually, connotations other than of a physical referenc0
 

were derived. The meani lolnlch appli'Gs more aptly to t.~e
 

use of the word in reference to a ll"terary
 t. follovr

ing: lITopical--the dissection or dividing of anything terial 

or in~aterial, for the purpose of examining its parts; de

tailed analysis. II In 1621, Robert Burton used this connotation 

in the title of his famous book. The AnatoillZ of Melancholy-

a:nd severall £.ures £f. it. j~il ton, also, later used it in thl s 

2Edward F. Riffibault (ed.). The Miscellaneous Works in 
Y.rOS8 a~d Verse £f. Sir Thomas o-verbUrY, Krtt., p. 122: 
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saoe mariller in his Ani~~dversions (1641)= 

.. • . nnereas now ~h1S permission of free 
there no good eke in it, yet at som6 times 
in such an unrlpping t such a..n Ana tomie of the Shiest ~ an 
tenderest particular truths, as makes not only the whole 
:cuation in many points the N1.ser, but a.lso presents, and 
carries home to Princes and men most remote from vulga: 
concourse, such a full illSig)1t of every lurking e 
• • • • 3 

1ne anatomy of a poem or the anatomy of a SUbject, such 

1.Ti t or melancholy, further illustrates thi s use of the -e,er 

and v·;ri 11 be the meaning implied throughout this pre sent inves

tigation. Hence, most exta~ anatomies or those cite r 

bibliographies seem, by title, to be "lyse s of SPeC· ~ 

SUbjects, Which, in themselves are qUite broad. For ex _ -,'" 

many literary anatonies deal wi oral or sccial topics of 

the period. Customarily, an author took his topic and diVided 

it, often subject" ach section to a closer analysis. Row-

ever, if a SUbject were not so di e to parts, the topic 

lias, nevertheless, usually l'jTell covered and, thUS, dissecTe 

eluring the process of lI a natomizing .. " For example, 

~ Anatomy of Wit (1578), Lyly analyzes the overworked quality 

of Wit, although he does not di e his supplementary narra

tive into sections. 

Before comparing certain available anatomies, one 

3John Mil ton, .6 worKS of John ~·li 1 ton, p. 113.. 
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should review some of the lesser known works in this category 

in an attempt to suggest a concept of the variety of topios 

'Tt;bich were lIanatomized" in the relatively short period of 

time during which the genre flourished. Most of these anat

oillies were produced during the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries. 

One of the first such works is The Anatomy of ~ Eande 

in the Manner of ~ Dyall, published in 1544 by Wyllyam 
'-

Follingham. Accompanying the anatomy was a statement declar

4ing that it was a necessary book for all readers. 

ITom the ti tle at least, one judges that ~ Profitabl·e 

Treatise of the Anatomie of ~~ns Body (1577) was probably one 

of the best kno~m works on anatomy to appear in the late six

teenth and early seventeenth centuries, during a period in 

which a knowledge of anatomy was very limited. and When there 

were few physicians well versed in the subject. For that 

matter, the little that was known was later discovered to be 

incorrect and often exaggerated. 5 The 1577 edition of Thomas 

Vicary1s work is the earliest extant copy of this particular 

6anatomy. At this time, its new title was The Englishmant~ 

4Charles Dudley l,'larner. ! Llbrary of the "Horld l ~ Best 
Literature. p. 8. 

5LoUiS B. Wright, ~liddle Class Culture in Elizabetha 
R~51and, p. 581. -

6Loc. ci t. 
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TTeasure or Treasure for Wi th the True .I\!latomye 

of }'je.n' §. Body. 7 

An Anatowie of the orphosed Aiax was written in 

1596 and pUblished for the I1common benefite lt of bUilders, 

housekeepers, and houseowners. 8 The editor of the U~c~lonary 
--~---

of Anonymous ~ Pseudononymous English Literature attributes 

to the author the following talents: Apprentice in Poetrle, 

Practiser in ~msicke, and Professor Painting.9 This anatomy 

consisted of three parts and encompassed three beneficial 

topics: "How 'lillsaverie places may be made sweet, noysome 

places made wholesome, and I~il thy places made cleanly. 11 
10 

Its author was Sir John Harington. 

Very little is knOl~ about The Anatomyes of the True 

P~ysition and Counterfeit Mounteb e (1602). One learns, 

however, that it was written in two parts, Ttgraphically 

described"; that John Oberndoff pUblished it in Latin; and 

that F. H. (F. Herring), translated'it into English. A small 

booklet of forty-three pages, it is to be found in the British 

'" l'luseUln. 11 

7Loc. ci t.


8Ibid ., p. 7)~.
 

9Loc • cit.
 

101.Q1.1., p. 75.
 

llLoc. cit.
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The A...na thomi e 0 f Sinne (1603) i s an anonymous ;;-mr 

consisting of two long passages. one explaining liThe Dutles 

of a Husband. II ci ting nine such duties; the other, "Ttle Duties 

of a Wife. 11 citing fourteen duties .12 Advice concerning 

domestic relations appears to have been a favorite topic of 

many ministers. and many mor~l and devotional books were con

cerned with this type of advice. P~phlets and shorter papers. 

similar in theme to the anatoL~es. were concerned also ~nth 

these SUbjects. 13 

The Anatomy of Baseness or Tne Foure Quarters of ~ 

K..11:8.ve (161.5) is divided into four sections: IIFlatterie. 

Ingratitude. Enuie. Detraction. 1I Furthermore, its title adds. 

liSe that hath the,se four parts need no more' have. ,,14 ThlS 

anatomy was written in verse. 

Halkett notes that The Anatomy of the RO·':.~-:.n Clergie 

HaS composed by several anonymous clergymen intent upon expos

ing some of the abuses within their own profession. l .5 It was 

written in Latin but translated into English verse by Geroge 

Lauder in 1623. 16 This pamphlet. containing thirty-two pages. 

12wright. £2. cito. p. 21.5.
 

13L . t
 
~o 2l:-.
 

14
Carew W. Hazlitt. 
and Dramatic Literature of 

Poe tical, 

15Halkett. 212.. cit •• p. 74. 

16Loc • ci t. 
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is in the British Museum. l ? 

A description of The Anatomle of Pope Joan, readily 

indicates why the word, anatomie, is included in the title:18 

Il~!herein her life, manners, and death is lively layed abroad 

and opened, and the forged cavils and allegations that our 

ad.versaries use for her thoroughlY unripped and confuted. u19 

Pals anatomy seems to have accomplished the purpose of the 

p;eY1...re, since the topic was 1I1ayed open. 11 J. M. f1ayo published 

20it in London in 1625. 

The anonymous Anatomy of ~ Woman'~ To~~ue was first 

21printed in 1638. Although it is concerned with the sUbject 

of marital bliss, it gives advice only on the management of a 

wife. Apparently, some may have felt that the advice was 

worthwhile, inasmuch as the book was reprinted as late as 

221808. 

In the Anatomie of the Service Book (1641), the 

Reverend John Bernard, writing under the pseudonym, 

Th~alphintramis, objected to the unlawfulness of the lican 

l?Loc. cit. 

18Ibid., p. 72.
 

19Loc • ci t.
 

20
 
Loc. cit. 

21 Wright, £E. cit •• p. 221. 

22
Loc. £.1.1. 
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Service Book and discussed, in five arguments, the evils which 

he found in the book: 11 The me of it, the rise, the matter, 

the manner, and the evil effects of it." This anatomy ma.y 

have been prompted by the fact that Bernard was a Presbyterlan 

.~~ t 23mL:.u. s er. 

Thomas Bray, an Oxford gentleman, wrote the Anatomy of 

the Et Caetera in 1641, in the form of a passionate conference 

between two brothers, Roger and RalPh. 24 He disclosed the 

d.angerous oath in the Sixth Canon which he erplained 1I'~as con

trived by the bishops and clergy in their late Ex OffiCio. tl25 

According to Bray, these officials were forcing the people to 

". • • observe and obey whatever errours they would impos'3. ,,26 

The ~4natomy of the Separatists, alias BrOTNnists (1642) 

supposedly was written by John Taylor, the water poet. 27 The 

dissenters against the church were "dissected ll and IIperspicu

28ously discovered to the view of the world. 11 

_1\.:'1 Anatomy £f. Lieutenant-Colonel John Libburns t ~ Snj.ri t 

and Pamphlets or ! Vindication of the ~lO Honorable Patriots, 

23Halkett, £E. Qi1., p. 74. 

24Loc. ill. 
25Loc. cit. 

26Quoted in Balkett, Yictlonary of P~onymous and 
Pseudononymous English Literature, p. 71. 

27 Tb i d., P • 75• 
28Loc. ci t. 
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~ .§1.:.. ~.-.... ""' ....... -...... ............ - ........... .- ~~ '..ras l·rri t'te_ by 

~everend Cuthbert Sidenham or Syde~~am. f'l. A. 29 5 

i',nO lived from 1615 to 1661, 1~as a Cromwellian sold 

took up a.rms for Parliament dur1~ the Civil ~lar.30 .Be ~;,as 

considered to be one of the founders of the Protectorate and 

was a commissioner of the dur1n~ Cromwell's termj 

later. he became a nember of Richard Cromwell's COli 11. 31 

In 1682, The Anatpm"v 

published by Thomas Gibson. 32 In this work, Gibson pnears 

to have returned to a concept of the orig1nal connotation of 

the word. A Fellow of the College of Physicians in London, 

he describes the many parts of a. nls body and, i .. tl0.... 

33notes their actions au s 

Thomas Lewis (1680-1749) vITote ffiany periodicals a~d 

pamphlets against all types of churchmen (dissenters, broe.. 

churchmen, and papists).34 His ~ Anatomy of the Eeret1ca 

Synod ££ Dissenters at Saltershal~ is an attack upon the dis

senters. concerned with the harm they were supposedly inflict. 

29Dic ti OTh'1.ry of XIX, 245.
 

30 Loc • ci t.
 

31 Loc • ci t.
 

32Halkett. OP. ci t. , p. 74.
 

33Loc • cit.
 

34:Q1C
 of 

s 



upon	 the Anglican Churc·h. 35 He also wrote The SCOl.l.rge in 

Iefense of the Church of ~land and made an attack upon the 

Scotti.sh presbyterians. 36 Furthermore. he is reported to have 

insulted the llparty in power ll in publishing these works 8l1d 

was. therefore. called to triali however. he went into hiding 

and continued to write against the dissenters. 37 His ana.tomy. 

~mich was his answer to a letter from an opponent. pointed 

out the following: 

I.	 The moderation and Christian temper of an assembly 
of divines. 

II.	 The gravity and candor of their debates. 

III.	 The language and civility they use in religious 
controversy. 

IV.	 The reverence they profess for the disinity of 
Christ. fo~creeds, canons. and etc. 3 

Lewis states that this information was 11 ••• collected from 

their late blasphemous writings of the information of posterity. 

wi th short remarks. 1139 

Halkett also ci te s. wi th limi ted annotations. the follm-;

ing anatomies: 

35Halkett. £E. cit •• p. 75.
 

36L . t
-.2.£. Cl •
 

37 Loc. ci t.
 

i.L38
L-...9Q.. ~.
 

39Loc • ci t.
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or a brief commentary UDon 
of Mr. Thomas Goodirin a: 

Alexander Forbes) f. to pp. 52. 

~ ~1atomy of OrthograEhl: or a practical introduction 
to the art of spelling and reading English. By T. C. 
(Thomas crumpe) London, 1712. 

The Anatomy of Play. ~~ritten by a worthy and lerned gent: 
dedicated to his father to show his detestation of it. 
(By Sir John Denham) London. 1645. 

~~ Anatomy of ~ Kebla 2E 
of Eastvmrd Adoratlon--lat 
John Andrews, Vicar of Sout 
a letter to the author 01' .........~~ ~ .... ~ 

!vI. A.) a true son of the C-
established in a letter to 

Since all of these anatomies were written during the same 

period and, in some way. follow the pattern of dissecting a 

vice or moral to Which the particular author is opposed, the 

case for the establishment of at least a trend toward the 

lIanatomy" genre seems clearly apparent. Judging from the topics 

m~~ifest in the major subjects of anatomies, one notes that 

sin. unsavory place_&, abuses against and within the church. 

marital problems, and misuse of the body are but a few that 

indicate the range of the explOitation involved in these works. 

Furthermore, these anatomies appear to have much in common 

with the sermons and the characters produced within the s' 

period, since they are moralistic in nature, and, al~o. for 

the most part, critical of vices. The anatomy writers, 

40 Ibid •• pp. 74-75. 
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hm.;ever, also take these vice types apart by ud.1ssectionu in 

an attempt to discover the problems related to each sUbject 

and, in many cases, to present cures. 

Although may be established by this means as a 

~enre, the word itself as a literary term, remains stra~e 

~~til one considers the period in which this gera~e e~erged 

from its scientific use into an application of practical 

literary significance. It is true that the study of anatomy 

had been a part of medical science for centuries; indeed. the 

dissection of human and animal bodies was a current practice 

in nedical science from the time of the ancient Greek and 

~gyptian civilizations, the Greeks having given to modern 

science many present-day terms of anatomy. physiology, and 

pathology.41 Hippocrates (460-359' B. C.), Aristotle (384

322 B. C.), and Galen (129-199) are representatives of the wide 

42and long lasting system of the Greeks. However. a period of 

darkness involving medical science. as well as of all other 

learning. followed Galen's death, resulting in very little or 

no inquiry into the fields of anatomy and physiology. Galen's 

influence was dominant for fifteen hundred years. All through 

the Middle Ages. his method was taught and seldom questionei. 

Hippocrites ' methods and teachings being too free for that 

/ 41Charles Joseph Singer. ~ Short History of Medicine, 
p.	 10. 

42Loc • ci t. 
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Chaucer 

Jupi ter ill2.S 

However~ th 

~~ luenc 

Marie! 
an, 

e. 43 

.~----- .--~--~~J p. 46.- -

- the depressing tale "colo.. 

peep 

a~so influential in medical 

"'y during the age. 45 l'f.any causes 

nate 

eva11sts show, alor~ with Galenls t 

crates. For example, as late 

~he following passage after near 

I pre 

43Logan Clendenning, ~ Romance of 

44Thomas R. LoUl'lsbury~ (ed.) t ~ C~~l"'~~~~;;;;' •• ~-_._ 
Geoffre~ Chaucer, p. 609. 

45Bernard F. Stern, Socl 

Superstition and astrology ~ 

practices during the Middle Ages. The patient's horoscope was 

tDe influence of 

major problems as the plague in 1365 attributed to so 

often interpreted by the medievalist practitioner, vnth such 

one explanation accepted by 

ace of sup.erstitious, op..... 

~y the Physicians--the sad story or Viyginia and Virginius: 

have been assigned to this serious breaking dowr.L of intellectual 

dent among the planets. The mee.tlng of Saturn 

evident. In Chaucer's The ce.nterE,pry Tales, the Host s"Oe.s.ks 

(13~~O-1400) ~ the prevalent Greek ideas and 

1':rl t:1ngs of the 
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t man must have liv 

46sir William Osler, The Evolution of 
p. 85. 

47Joseph Garland. M. D.. The Story of 

48~•• p. 58. 

49Howard l']. Haggard. The Doctor in History, p. 211. 

that God had made all His creatures after a very similar 

Before the so-called dark period. Galen, believing 

Whi le ',.,Tilli:am. of 

Nevertheless, the medical thoughts and the ancient records of 

pattern, used pigs. oxen. and monkeys for his dissections and 

did not inform his reader that he had used the animal body as 

being representative of the human bOdy.49 However. during the 

thirteenth centuri. Henri Mondino de Luzzi (1275-1326) worked 

wri tes: 

systematically at anatomy and pUblicly dissected the human 

have been rather hopeless. As Sir William Osler so aptly 

who learned, translated, and copied, but who added nothi~s to 

the accepted teachings.47 Actually. under the barbarian 

rulers, these traditional practices and writings prospered. 48 

CUriosity. but the fact re~ln~ 

classical physicians t'fere preserved in monasteries by mo!'1.ks 

i'iithout a motive for learning. and his view of the world must 
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~ody. His subsequent eA~lanation of the sUbject of a"Comy, 

I~itten in 1316, is recognized as the first notable wor~ on 

the subject. 50 He performed the dissections himself and did 

::-lot" as did most of his successors, lecture from. high platforms, 

~hile lay demonstrators, usually barber surgeons, carried out 

tne actual task of dissection. 51 During one year, he actually 

dissected three bodies, causing a scandal that almost resulteQ 

in his excommunication by Pope Boniface VIII. 52 

The actual llanatomical slIrakeninglt began about 1500, 

since early in the century human dissections became actual 

practice; however, the bodies were usually those of condemned 

criminals, often obtained through grave rObbing.53 For ex-

a~ple, a medical school was conSidered fortunate to possess 

merely one or two cadavers a year. Because of an enthuslasm 

for classical learning during the fifteenth century, Greek 

anatooical works gradually became available, thus enablir~ 

scholars to study these documents more accurately.54 Further

more, some of the greatest artists of the Renaissance-

iuchelangel0, Raphael, and DUrer--began carefully to study the 

50 Singer, £E. cit., p. 80.
 

51 Loc • cit.
 

52Clendenning, op. cit •• p. 58.
 

53H~egard, £E. cit •• p. 211.
 

54Singer, £E. cit., p. 88.
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h"t..1.man form, and, as a result, the artist himself began to 

dissect. Hence, Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519), a man possessed 

of an extremely inquiring mind, made contributions to science 

that were as remarkable and ahead of his time, as were hlS 

works of art. 55 Perhaps, no one person could be given more 

credit for initiating this new "era of anatomical and physi

ological studyrt than da Vinci. 56 . It is possible to argue 

that he made a greater effort to explore further this awaken-

i:ag anatomical ~'lorld than did any of rl1:S great artist 

contemporaries, not especially concerni~~ himself ~~th any of 

the accepted traditions of Mondino or Galen. 57 After personally 

and carefully removing the skin from cadavers, he made pains

taking sketches which included all of the nerves and musculaT 

coverings, beginning his study of what underlies the skin so 

that he could be more, accurate in painting human subjects. 58 

In addition, he was known for his particularly careful dissec

tions, probably thirty males and females in all, some for the 

sole purpose of studying veins. 59 Da Vinci made seven hundred 

and fifty draWings of the body which were never discovered 

55 Ib i d., P • 89 •
 

) 
~6 

Arturo Castiglioni. ! History of Medicine, p. 410.
 

57Loc • cit.
 

58Garland , 2£. cit., p. 69.
 

59Castiglioni, £E. cit •• p. 410.
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d.~ring his own lifetime. 60 A1though hi s reSea1."C!1 ~ot w"ic.ely 

kl~O~'m, because 1 t was not publ ed, surely his V1aws wer G. 

61. .great influence on others in hi age. However, anotner 

g:;;,'eat sc1eYltif'ic scholar, as ius of ss 51'"<'- '/4 • d 

'..iTi te an ana tom! cal t o-ruori ~ Iabr1.~!, of~ .::~=~ 

;':lnch tile ti t1e-page alone reveals important informatio.. 

about the anatomical methods o:f the age. 62 In a-11. excell.en' 

woodprint, he 1s pictured as dissecting a female body with 

all of the instruments to - employed in the dissect- near 

., d 63 V 1··a0 nan . esa lUS smugg s o~rrl bodies, probably go 

into the grounds surrounding t e gallows or other death

, lng d' Because so many people were afraid o~nea1" eVlces. 64 
/ 

~eath and dark, his task was not so risky as it mi~ht sound.. 05 

In the woodprint, a great attentive crowd is pressiY~ aroQ~d 

to observe the dissection, and two attendrolts are sharperrin 

instruments, while two others are attending an ape and a dog, 

suggesting possibly that when human bodies were not availab~e, 

Vesalius did not hesitate to dissect animals. 66 Because of 

60 Clendenning , QR. cit., p. 64.
 
61
Singer, OPe cit., p. 90.
 

2Ibid.t p. 91.
 

631 . toc. £l-.
 

64clendenning, £E. cit., p. 60.
 

c" -65Loc ~.-_. 
66 S - 't?lnger, 2..1:2.. ~., p. >"'. 
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the shortage of cadavers. perhap o Vesal1us a 'vl he i 

were forced to steal s and s~eletons in order ~o pursue 

their dissections. contributing much new information to a~a

tomical studies. 67 Wlthin the same woodprint. two groups of 

people consti tu te the crowd. Those vi sible beyondt!'l13 bar 

are probably lay members. while those depicted as being near 

65to Vesalius are obviously students and professional men. 

By 1610. another important contributor. Galileo (1564-1642), 

had invented the telescope for the examination of extremely 

s~all and distant objects and had constructed a microscop 

for the examination of the organs of extre~ely small an s.69 

~hese vastly important instruments enabled scientists to 

dissect not only visible human bodies, but also bodies invisi 

ble to the naked eye, as were small blood vessels. 70 Curiosity 

was naturally aroused, the people wanting to know more about 

the subject. Exciting inventions and discoveries were being 

made every day. 

Consequently. people became more and more inquisitive, 

not only about their physical and scientific world. but aLso 

about the actions of human beings in society. Thus. wit. 

67Haggard, ££. cit •• p. 214.
 

68singer, £E. £ii.. p. 92.
 

69Castiglioni, op. cit., p. 511.
 

70 ' 
Singer, £E. cit ••. p. 113. 
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seLancholy, and abuses with the range of human endeavor became 

the topics of three of the major anatomies to be investigated 

in this study. Not only did readers of the sixteenth a 

seventeenth centuries want to know the reasons for peo~les 

strange actions and emotions, but also the cures for mental as 

well as physical problems; consequently, their curiosity led 

the literary man to attempt to dissect or "lay open" many sub ... 

jects in the interest of human knowledge. 



RAPTER II 

THE MAJOR ANATOMIES 

To comprehend the scope of the anatomy as a t1;Tary 

Q~.l!'e. one may t1anatomize" some of the l·rell-knovm anato:mles 

such as The Anatomy of li1t by John Lyly. 'J;'he A..'1.atom,y of _l\tJuses 

by Phillip Stubbes. ~~ ..._ .... ~...,ie of &!?surdi ty by Tho Nashe. 

'1;1'"1e Anatonne Qf Flatterie and The Ana. tomle of Fort1..me by 

Robert Greene. An Anatomy ~f ~ World ?y John Donne. and The 

_"'-natollY of Helancholy by Robert Burton. The actual method 

each ~ITiter pursued while dissecting his sUbject can then b 

o·:Jserved. 

In Euphues. Th~ Anatomy of ~ (1578). one of Lyly's 

major concerns is that of style. Indeed. one notes that this 

anatomy is often included in the discussions of Elizabethan 

prose fiction described as an early form of the novel. 71 At 

first. the novel itself may seem to be alien to the anatomy 

Renre; however, it is clear that Lylyrs purpose in wTiting 

Euphues. The Anatomy of \vit was not only that of telling a 

sto:..~y, but also of actually "laying open tl an elaborate. ornate 

style, and there-by exhibi "t1ng wi t. Through his rl nove l ~ 11 

also dissects, as do the other anatomy writers. important topics 

of the day. According to Jusserand. he " ••• addresses moral 

71James Winny, The Descent of EUphues. p. ix. 
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epistles to his fellow men to guide them throug:h life. n72 

P..mOi1g other topics ~ he instructs his readers as to the proper 

behavior in marriage, travel, religion, love. and the rearir~ 

of Children. 73 Therefore, although Lyly stresses style, anr 

although his plot is rather w , his anatomy is more than 

style. Perhaps, one should firs t, however, unders tand hOT~. 

through his style, Lyly does dissect wit. Winny, for exam.ple, 

agrEes that to reach an appreciative understanding of Lyly's 

'1'1Ork. one must regard the purpose that Lyly implies in hlS 

ti tIe. According to 1,.Tinny, the word Anatomy must be utilize 

as a way of illustrating through "laying open ll by exam.ins.

tion. 74 He also feels that for Lyly. the term, '11it. may have 

had a rather different connotation than that which is applicable 

to it today, the word having suffered from an f1impoverishment" 

t~rough the four centuries which have lapsed. 75 For example, 

Lyly is obViously applying wit to his own craftsmanship and 

revealing his capacity to establish a new style, or at least, 

to combine several already established styles to produce one 

Il'l'fi tty" technique. Although Lyly's style in the Ana tomv was 

often ridiculed and later parodied on the stage. the book was, 

72J. J. Jusserand, in the ~ of 
Shakespeare, p. 127. 

73Ibid ., p. 217. 

74Winny. £:E. cit •• p. x. 

75Loc • cit. 
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nevertheless, very popular and went through ten e tions before 

the close of the sixteenth century.?6 It is po lble to fin 

I::any passages in the AnatomJ" vIi th which to illustrate the tech-

niques·which Lyly was intent upon dissecting. For examnle 

antithesis or parallelism. the rhetorical question, a tera

tion, and repetition are four of the devices frequently' 

employed to enhance his l:IWitty" style. Bond describes Lylyrs 

use of antithesis as a techn ue that II ••• might usually be 

called parallelism and which 1s shown in the opposition of 

words and of ideas in sentences balanced against each other. II?? 

Since Lyly's style is entirely predicated upon antith8sis, the 

following passages are a mere selection of typical examples of 

Lyly's repeated use of this device. For instance. when 

Philautus learns that Lucilla has renounced his love for that 

of Euphues. he writes to Euphues. expressing disappointment 

and grief: 

ut thou has not much to boaste of. for as thou hast ~lonne 

a fickle Lady, so hast thou lost a faythfull friende. 
How canst thou be sucure of hir consgancie when thou hast 
had such tryall of hir lyghtenesse?? 

A second example of Lyly's use of antithesis is embodied in 

?6wright, OPe cit., p. 383. 

??R. HarWick Bond (ed.), The Complete Works of John 
L?ly, 1:, 189. 

?8Ibid ., p. 233. 



one, a 

scern Lyly's opposi

o 

re frequented. to 
the Spider to suck 
to gather hunny, 
as the Lambe. as well 
to bee true to him; 
that hee coulde single out hys game 
that an olde Gentleman. in Naples see1nge hys pr,egr.r.aun 
r,..;i tte. hi s Eloquent tongue som€'~'lhat tauntinge. yet not 
1,ri thout wytte. his sy11'.ges vai11e glorious. yet pythle. 
beganne to be wayle hys nurture: and to muse at } 
Nature. beeinge incensed wyth the other as rnoste precious: 
for hee well kne~'1e tr.s.t so rare a wytte woulde in tyme 
eyther breede an intollerable trouble, or bringe an 
comperable Treasure to the common Neale: at the one hee 
greatly pittied, at the other he rejoysed.79 

79 Ibid ., p. 186. 
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particular technique which he employs to reveal his wit, but 

passage, Lyly is stressing the sk~~l value Euphues places on 

~\n3.tomy £f lIn ~_. Lyly is evidently Tllaying open II or ana tomi zing 

he also seems to anatomize the Virtue or trait or fault which 

a cedar tree." Through his use cif antithesis, Lyly stresses 

he presents within his tale. For exa~ple. in the following 

friendship. Lyly relates this friendship not only to that o~ 

a "trothless foel! but also to a ':nuske" and to the "leafe of 

his style. Through this device, he not only "lays open ll this 

tion of ideas. In this passage. the old gentleman, EUbulus. 

his description of the companions of SUphues and the temptations 

0sing the rhetorical device of antithesis throughout his 

sUTro~~ding him. Here, one may readily 

1s not certain how Euphues would be likely to fare: 
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~ls point and thoroughly dissects, for the mind of his reader, 

a. picture of false friendship. According to Jusserand, Lyly 

L.lanages this constant use of antlthes in every sentence 

through It an i rate prodigious monstrous use of similes 

1180. . . . Although he does use the simile to an i derate 

extent, his readers of the sixteenth century eVidently delighted 

in hi s use of the device. Through ."(,:-.1S technique, he not 

only "lays open" his wit but also dissects fs.lse friendship: 

Althoughe hetherto Euphues I have shrined thee i~ 

heart for a trustie fTiende. I will sh~~e thee heer 
after as a trothles foe, and although I ca~ot see in 
thee lesse witte thEm I l\TaS wont, Yet doe I flnde less 
honestie. I perceive at the last (although beetng de 
celved it be to late) that JI~usl.{e al thougb it be Sl'leet 
in the smell, is sower in the smscke, that the leafe of 
the Cedar tree though it be faire to be seene, yet the 
siroppe depriveth sight, that friendshippe though it be 
plighted by the shaking of t~e hande, yet it is shaken 
off by fraude of the hearte. o1 

A second device which Lyly frequently employs further 

to develop his wit is that of the rhetorical question. Not 

o~ly does he use it to give body to a-lengthy passage, but 

he also incorporates within the series of questions the emo

tional impact of the point he is attempting to impress upon 

his reader. The following passage in which Philautus 1s ~ITit-

ing a letter to Euphues after learning of Euphues' betrayal 

BOJusserand, OP. cit •• p. 107. 

8lBond , OPe cit., p. 233. 
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of the friendship illustrates this technique: 

Couldest thou Euphues Tor the love of a frulteless plea
ure, vyole.te the leage of faythfull frlendshlppe? 
tddest thou waye more the entislng lookes of a lSi'o'd 

~enche. then the entyre love of a loyall fTiende? I~ 

thou didest determine wi th thy selfe at the first to be 
false, why d.ldst thou .~meare to bee true? If to bee 
true, why arte thou false? If thou wast mynded both 
falselye and ~o~gedlye to deceive mee. why didest thou 
flatter and dissemble vnth roee at the firste? If t 
love men, why doest thou flinche at the last? If tne 
acred bands of am1tle did delyght thee, why diddest 

thou breake them? If dlslyke. thee, why diddest thou 
prayse them,82 

In this passage, Lyly does not curtail the use of the rhetori

cal question until he has completely exhausted his supply of 

related ideas which complement the main trait or point he is 

stressing at the time. Although as in the case of his use of 

the device of antithesis, his technique, here, also tends to 

weaken the movement of the plot. evertheless, it permits 

Lyly to further "lay open ll or lIdissecttl not only his style 

but also his topic by his establishment of every possible con

tribution to any point in question--l~~., friendship, in this 

example. Here. he attempts to rationalize the violation of a 

once fai thful friendship, and thr~mgh his use of the rhetorical 

question, anatomized the actions of Euphues. In addition to 

Itlaying open" these ideas and opinions. he also enhances hiS 

wit through style. 

In his role as a dissector of wit and prevalent laea~ 

82Ib1d ., p. 234. 
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of his time, Lyly also employs the device of alliter@:tion. 

If one observes how complicated Lyly's alliteratioh becomec 

in certain sections of E\lnhues. he :.'nay discover that Ly1.y 

performs an anatomy within an anatomy--that is, an anatomy of 

alliteration. This example of Lyly's ingenuity and tL..... 

numerous examples of alliteration within his ~~~atomy are 

remarkable. although. at times. his meaning may became s 

Htat distorted because of his preoccupation with the device. 

An illustration of his use of this rhetorical device occurs 

~'Ihen Ferardo is repriI:l9.:r:d.L1g his daughter. Lucilla. for her 

treatment of Philautus and Euphues: 

Would I had never lyvcd to bee so olde or thou to bee 
so obstinate. eyther woulQe I had dyed in my youthe in 
the courte, or thou in thy cradel. I would to God th~t 

eyther I had never bene borne. or thou never bredde. 3 

In this example. bene. borne. and bredde and some phrases 

alliterate. Lyly also uses the more complicated alliterative 

pattern of two or more letters used ~s word beginnings. 

84alIi terating vIi thin "corresponding clauses. 11 'Ihe following 

sentence is an example of this more complicated use of alliter

ation. which the device of antithesis often gives him occasion 

to use: "Although hetherto. Eu.phues. I have shrined thee 11 

my heart for a trustie friende. I will shunne thee heerafter 

83Ibid •• p. 24J.
 

84Ibid •• p. 120.
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as a trothle s foe. 11 85 literation, combined T;.yith antithesis 

a.r1d the, rhetorical question, gives Lyly a chance to ssect 

and dwell upon one topic of special concern to the people of 

the sixteenth and seventeent.h centuries, such as the dischedl

ance to parents and the theme of disloyal friendship. 

Another device, which Lyly frequently employs is that 

of repetition, wbich has eaay been shown to so extent 

through the previous techniques. However, Bond " in his ir;.tro

duc tion to The ._.~~~_y of Wit, affirms that Lyly repeats con

tinually, both in sense a~d in form. 86 This device of 

repetition is probably one of the most prominent in the prose 

works of such anatomy writers as Stubbes, Burton, Nashe, and 

Greene. Whatever the topic at hand, Lyly feels that the point 

can not be too much impressed upon the mind of his reader. 

In the following passage, he is displaying his wit through 

that of Lucilla. in both idea and form: "Canst thou then be so 

·~wise to swallow the bayte ~ will breede thy bane? To 

swill the drinke that will expire thy date? To desire the 

Night that will worke thy death? 1I 87 Throughout the J!.-n.aromy, 

he employs the previously disoussed dev1ces of alllteratlon. 

antithesis, the rhetorical question, and repetition to ssect 

85Ibid., p. 233.
 

86Ibid ., p. 120.
 

87 Ib i d.,' , p . 222 •
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for the young people of his courtly society the evils eV-1dent 

in a quickly gained, ill-bought type of love. According to 

Croll, Lyly thoroughly explains the science of love, because 

he considers himself an authori ty. Croll, however, thL."lks 

Lyly has a feeling for grace and elegance but believes that 

his learning is tlnot too deep.l188 

Another device through which Lyly further reveals his 

wit and protrays a scholarly background is his frequent usa 

of classic examples. He also tries to improve them and em

bellish them through the use of the previously discussed 

techniques--thereby arriving at a new style of writillA called. 

EuphUism. 89 The revival of classics was just beginning in 

R~land. and English Literature had not yet been enriched y~th 

the l'18alth of Plato. Aristotle. Ci"cero, Plutarch, and Seneca. 

nor with mythological examples. 90 'This device is definitely 

used. although not as extensively by the major anatomy writers 

who follow Lyly. allowing them further to dissect, through 

illustration. a certain topic. Lyly, for example, in the 

following passage. shows Euphues defending himself in his 

reply to Philautus, the rejected lover. Attempting to display 

the trickery involved in the qUickly-gained love which Euphues 

88T~orri s vIi IIi am Croll and Harry Clemons (eds • ), Eunh es: 
The ~~atomy of Wit, Euphues and His England, p. xvii. 

89Jusserand, QQ. cit., p. 105. 

90 Bond, OPe £i!., p. 164. 
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is seeking Lyly fUrther anatomizes his ideas on the art oft 

romarrtic love: 

Love knoloJ'eth no 18,T,ll'es: Did not Jupi ter transforme h1m
selfe into the shape of Amphitrio to innrace Alcmaena? 
Into the forme of a ~~an to enjoye Laeda? Into a Bull 
to becuyle Io? Into a sho~rre of golde to w!rme Danae? 
Jid not Neptune chaunge himselfe into a Heyfer. a Hamme, 
a Floude, A Dolphin, onelye for the love of those he 
lusted 2fter? Did not Apollo converte himselfe into a 
Shepheard, into a Birde. into a. Lyon, for the desire he 
had to heale hys disease? If the Gods thoughte no scorne 
to become beasts, to obtayne their best beloved, shall 
Euphu~~ be so nyce in chaunging his copple to gayne his 
Lady.~~ 

Although Lyly portrays a scholarly background thro~h 

his use of classic examples, he also reveals his familiarity 

with everyday life and eveTy class in his use of proverbial 

92expression or platitudes. Jusserand feels that Lyly could 

not write of the most common occurrence without comparing 

the feelings. of hi s charac ters wi th the charac teristics of 

II. • • toads I serpents I unicorns, .scorpions, and all the fan

tastical animals mentioned in Pliny or described in the 

bestiaries of the Middle Ages. 1193 For example, in reply to 

SUphues ' declaration of love, Lucilla answers: 

\fuen the Fox preacheth t~e Geese perishe. ~~8 Crocial~e 

shrowdeth greatest treason under most pitifull teares: 

91 Ibid ., p. 236. 

92 Winny , ££. cit., p. xiv. 

93Jusserand, ££. cit., p. 107. 
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questions, and allusions to classical and bestiary sources. 
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e it further dissects LylyTs 

a gallying minds. You 
your service J and so fayre 

~re I not over charie of 
nveigle me to shake handes 

1e form, however, was apparently 

kissing 
o 

94Bond , OPe cit., p. 220. 

95Jusserand. QQ. cit •• p. 107. 

96croll, OPe cit., D. xvi~.- - ~ 

Lyly's Anatomy' of ~. the forerunner of the major 

many of the same techniques and accomplishing many of the same 

?assage proves this point, be 

purposes. differed in his choice of form from his associatec. 

volving style: antithesis. alliteration. repetition. rhetorical 

the characteristics of the other anatomies of the age, although 

Jusserand also points out that Lyly's work is amop~ the easiest 

to reduce to its lIcomponent parts. 1195 Perhaps, the previous 

Lylyfs special contributions to the anatomy genre are those in-

anatomies of the seventeenth century, definitely foreshadows 

insignificant to the anatomy as each writer. although using 

~ork, since his nature similes clearly show his use of still 

another type and another source--the Bestiary.96 This deVice, 

another form of repeating an idea. is also used by the later 

anatomy writers. although, as with most of the other techniques, 

in form it differs greatly. 



Lyly also warns young people. especially women, of the snares 

courtly society. For example, the old gentleman. EUbulus, 

J2 

,r
Jton, a.nd the 

did also "lay open" some 

sseots wit as it should be 

bbe.." 

exaggerated, these methods are also frequently 

Alas Euphues by how much the more I love the highe cli 
inge of thy capacitie, by so muche the more I feare tl 
fall. The fine Christall Is sooner crazedths.n the hard 

ble. the greenest Beech burneth faster than the dryest 
Oks i the fairest silka is soonest soyled, and the sweet 
wine tourneth to the sharpest vinegar. the ye 
doth most ryfest infext the cleerest cornpleetion. snd the 
carerpillar cleaveth unto navitie, if therefore, 
doe but harken to the Syrens. thou wilte bee enamoure.... , 
if thou haunte their houses and places. thou shall be 
enchaunted.97 

97 8Bond, QQ. cit., p. 1 9. 

ties, and manners, subjects that were very important to a 

Lucilla. after she has explained her sudden change of heart 

of the day. In the follm'lil1g pas sage, Euphue sis rel)lyiM to 

~al:ners and ideas for the yOill1g people of the sixteenth and 

w~iters of the age. Style, however, is ·only one characteristic 

young people of Lylyls time: 

displayed in such topics of the day as friendship. love, loyal-

and corruption apparent in many of the accepted practices 0; 

of the anatomy. Lyly's Anato 

in rejecting his love for Curio: 

employed by Greene, 

rl.l tho' 

gives Euphues advice which might have had significance for 

seventeenth centuries. Lyly 



of 11it, illustrate the outstancl1ng purpose of the 

and manners of the day--the atte0pt to divulge the false or 

These purposes seem to be the 

Another famous vrriter of the seventeenth century, Robert 

98 Loc . cit. 

I for Iir 

'forth 
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"lay open ll the faults of societJT and, in instances, to lIana

difference in the purpose set forth. 

prominent ones carried through the anatomies of the later 

tomize II the possible cure s. 

Greene contain numerous examples "of • • • language in relation 

to Euphuism ll and also portray fully a II. • • manners-paintinb 

Greene, although close in style to Lyly, is the author of two 

during the sixteenth and seventeenth centures--the attempt to 

wrong (in the eyes of the anatomy writer) ideas prevalent 

anatomies which contribute to this ~enre. The writings of 

TI~e previous two passages, as well as the others from Lylyts 

lrriters in the genre, the form of the anatomy making little 

anatomy literary ge~xe--the attempt to dissect proper actions 
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'r,99of contemporary. ~.~•• ~lizabethan However. Jussersnd 

feels that. though Greene doUbtedlY one of LYl.yis 

"legalee s. II he shows "a en greater fert11ity of lnventiou 

100tnan Lyly. 11 '.11 thin the ~'lrl tings of both Lyly and eene, 

one sees the novel of manners beginning to evolve. At long 

last, writers succeed in abandon the ro tic sources of 

such idealistic characters as Arthur and his brave knights. ' 

They are more concerned rfftth characters who display. through 

their actions, some relationship to reality.10l Neither Lyly 

nor Greene la-ughed at vices. Even if their styles 1'18re born

tastic, they were earnest in the themes of morality which 

102they presented for consideration. Perhaps, the language of 

~he characters is euphuistic and unrealistic, a display of 

knowledge being the author's purpose; however. their ideas 

and themes portray everyday life--anatomizing contemporary 

problems. Greene's first anatomy, ~ Anatomy of Flat~ 

follows his novel, Mamilla: ~ Mirror £r LookiPA-Glass for 

the Ladies of England (1583). Greene dissects two opposing 

characteristics within the novel--the frivolity and disloyalty 

of the young men as portrayed by Pharicles, and the loyalty of 

Harks 
99Alexander B. Grosert (ad.). The Life 

in Prose and Verse of Robert Greene:-If. 
and Co~plete 

xiv. 

100Jusserand, £E. ci t. , p. 168. 

101Ibid •• P. 134. 

102Loc • cit. 
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.e young I'lomen, as portrayed by !'1amilla Nho continues to be 

e to Pharicles, even successfttlly de:ren g >-1 S 

ROV-lever, in h1 'lattery, Ka!Jli 

grown vtlser after her experiences with Pharicles' in

stancy. v:arns the Ladle l'Iodesta of the flattery used by 

romantic men. Mamil displays the art of flattery 

oroughly in the characters in the narrative she delivers to 

In the folluLY.LliJo<. passage, Greene, thro 

ilIa, -~larns the young ladies to beware of men who apuear 

saintly in their actions. Ma a's speech not only 

lays open ll the deceitful flattery of a fickle lover but 

also displays Greene's use of alliteration, antithesis and 

repetition, the devices \'ihich Lyly emploYed. 11 

Modesta to be wary of those who seek to spoil her chastity: 

, . • yet that ~oor Gentlewoman shal have cause to curse 
her peniwoTth which tries them in the wearing: shee sDall 
finde them Whom she thought to be Saints to be Serpents. 
that those who in wooing ere Doves, in wedding to ~o 

divels, that in the fairest gl"asse lies hid the fo 
Snake, in the bravest tombe the most rotten bones, 
the fairest countenance the fowlest conditions: tnose 
Nhom I terme to be hypocrites, are they who pricked for
":ard 1'r1 th lust to fixe their fleeting fancie uppon sone 
sillie dame, whom nature hath beautified both Wit~4the 
shape of ' beautie and substance of vertue ..••10' 

}~though Greene displays the tendency of many young men to 

103 t . . I 67Grosar , OPe Cl~.. , • 

104Ibid • , II, 257. 



~Ionsieur deVasta, a handsome and rather foolish Frenchman, 

wants a wife whose beauty complements him. Sylvia chooses 

Ith, he flatters her. 

a'ttery: 
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l05Ibid., p. 258. 

. • • comparing her for her 
to Minerva, for her chastlt 
virtue, the cheefest thing, t 
her eyes are tW1nkli~~ starre~. 

-ips corall, her throat ivor1e, 
rmonie; yet she is so perfect 

ma.rvell how so heavenly a creatur 
shape of mortalitle: these I say limo 
mouth and gall in the1r heart 
flatterers as they seske wit 
speed to inveigle the 8111ie 
Gentlewomen, when as inward~y they scoffe at the poore 
maids which are so blinde as not to see their extreme 
follie and grosse fl~tterie.105 

Petronius, an honest Englishman, not wealthy, but possessing 

can be swayed with 

In The P~atomie of Flatterie, Greene displays various methods 

warns against both weaknesses that are eVidently apparent i~ 

is old and wealthy, and through 

used by men to tempt young and innocent ladies. Signor Valasco 

and his daughter Sylvia are in the process of choosing a suit-

Greene I s society. Mamilla is warning the lady fvlodesta of the 

able husband for Sylvia. One SUitor, Gradasso, an Italian, 

o"7.~ 'l>wmen in succumbing to this flattery ~ The folloHL--Jg passage 

di fferen t vrays in .""hich a Itpoore blinde maide t s 11 affeo ti o~s 

indu.lg'e in the art of flattery, he also depic ts the 'iITeakne ss 
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wi~ enough to make up for all of his deficiencies. Uthough 

Greene d.isplays the undesirable characteristics throUi~h the 

other wale characters, thro",.lgh the character of PetToniu.s, he 

dissects virtues which he considers necessary in a worthy 

young gentleman-of the times. As does Lyly, Greene also ~ses 

classical examples and portrays his knowledge of ancients 

while "laying openl! the necessary abuses and Virtues of 80c1

ety. such as the methods of those who flatter: 

••. who more faire than Paris. yet a trothlesse traitor 
to his love Olnone. Ullsses was wise, yet waveryi~~, 

~ear a pleasant tongue. yet proved a parasiticall 
flatterer. Demphoon demure and yet a dissembler, Jason 
promiseth much yet performed little, and Theseus adc..ed 
a thousq.nd oathe s to ~l\r1a.d.ne. ye t never a one prove d. 
true. lOb 

Greene also defends his choice suitor for Sylvials hand in 

numerous examples supporting Petronius's virtues, revealing 

that wit and learning are more important than wealth and beauty. 

Petronius uses classical examples to defend his Wisdom and to 

strengthen his arguments for SylVia's hand: 

Nestor was more honoured and esteemed for his learning and 
wisedome at the siege of Troye, than either Achilles for 
his strength, Aiax for his valour. or Agamemnon for his 
s tou t courage • • •• Cyrces l'laS not enamoured td th the 
beautle of Ul:l.sses but el"!.tangled wi th his W'1sedo:me .••• 
Socrates thanked the Gods onely for three things, first, 
that they made him a man and not a woman, that he was 
borne a Grecian and not a Bar.barian, thirdly, that he was 

l06Ibid ., p. 264. 
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~ philosopher and not unlearned, esteeming the ~ifts of 
nature and fort'me of no value unlesse they/be beautified. 
i'Ii th the gifts of the mil"'In _107 

Another of Greene~s anatomies, Arbasto, Tfle Ar.atorn1e of 

Fortune, belongs to a series of wr ngs called the uIOV~ 

Pamphlets, II which are dedicated solely to the topic of lov'e. 

In 8n.ch, Greene dissects so., hase of love. In The Anatornie 

of ?ortune, he attempts to dissect the "mishaps" that may ocour 

when one feels too secure in love in lithe highest state of 

prosperi tie. 11 On his ti tle-pag e also describes his work as 

Ilperfect counsell to prevent misfortune. II To dissect for-CU:i1e 

and thereby display its effect upon love is his aim. ain i 

he presents the young man, Arbasto'p as somewhat disloyal in 

his affection, thus causing the death of V~rania. Arbasto 08

moans his fortune and his ovm foolish actions that determined 

his fate: 

o unfortunate ft~basto (quoth I) and therefore the more 
unfortunate because Arbasto, art thou not worthye of 
thys mishap, which lrtlfully sought thy OWDe misery? 
Canst thou accuse the Gods, t·rhich d.idst strive .against 
the Gods? Canst thou conde~~e Fortune which hast warred 
against nature and Fortune: No t nOt, in sUffeTying reason 
to yielde unto appeti te" T.,·1isdome unto 1/,ryll, and ~'1Yt unto 
affection., thou ha.ste proCl,}..red thine OW-De death and thy 
soldiers destruc tion. Love., yea love it is that he. t! 
procured thy losse, beautie that hath bred thy bale: 
fancye that hath given thee the fol1e, and thyne owne 
wi tless "tryll 'that hath wrought thy woe: the more 1s thy 
paine, and the less thou art to be pittied: Was there 

l07 Ibid ., p. 286. 
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~10ne to like but Dor-alicia? none to choose but ·chy foe "1 
i.::ene to love but tOY enimy? 0 \'rile 1i'ITetch fre.ughiG an 
carelssse folly.IO 

Actually. the theme~ here, is closely related to that of The 

~'1E.. tomy of .z.--'-LLVU ........ ~'l..J The ir-.constant lover and the weak,
 

) are both present. Greenehonorable and yal 

a~3.tomlzes fortune by showing hoy; young men often bri'r.LS' about 

their OWD misery and destinies, as well as those of some yOlin 

ladies, through foolish actions. ,·Iyranla displays the folly 

of her weru{ness in the followi~~ speech which also shows he~ 

d.ilemma and "lays open" the confUsion that can be a part of 

love unwisely sought. In the same passage, one also detects 

the influence of Lyly as Greene uses eramples from bestiaries 

as illustrations of this type of love and as a display of his 

oT,rI1 knowledge: 

TTueth Myrania, but what then, to love is easy, & perhaps 
ood, but to like weI is hard & a doubtfull chance: fancy 

thy fill (fond fool) so thou bend not thy affection to thy 
-fathers fa: for to love him who seekes his life, is to 
war against nature & fortune. Is there none worthy to 
be thy fere but Arbasto, the cursed enimy to thy country? 
Can none 'Hin thy good l ..·ill but the bloody wretch. who 
seeketh to breed. thy fathers bane? Can the eagle & th 
bird Osiphage build_ in one tree? Wil t:J.e faulcoYl & the 
dove covet to fit on one pearch? Wil the Ape & the 3eare 
be tied in one tedder? Will the Foxe and the Lambe lye 
in one den? no theY/l·rant reason, & yet nature suffers 
them not to live against nature: '\rTilt thou then be so 

Iful or ~ntles/as having reason to gUide nature: yet 
to be more unnatural than unreasonable creatures? be sure 

l08Ibid •• p. 219. 
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o 

;;hou fal in this thou 5tr~vest agai~1St the gods I ~OQ 
in strivi wi th th looke lor a most sharp revenge. 

1:'1e mos t di shonorable chal"ac ter of oralicia, 

stc after 'e s already ... oyed. 

tis love for her. Dora11cia is a cha.racter seldom seen in 

Greene's narrattves--a heartless, cruel young lady. 'LYlrough 

her, he reveals many of the und.esirable acts which are som€;

vines performed by those in his o~m society, but he also 

demonstrates that her death tragic fortune are greatly in

fluenced by her o~~ actions in life. ~~basto also is cause~ 

to sUffer, having been driven from his throne by those WhO 

i':ere enraged by hi s di slosral ty. As the narrative ends. Arbasto 

resigns himself to his fate, N'hich he has t in many "Jays t 

brought upon himself: 

WDO falls in love 

But I alas leading st111 a loathsome
 
cruelly crossed by Fortune, for Eger
 
the peeres of my realme, in short t
 
dispossessed me
 
to flee by m1ne
 
arr.ived at t
 

tate 
tl:a t 

l09Ibid .• :p. 198. 

110Ibid., p. 252. 
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As one s tuc.ies Robert Greene i s Anatomies, he realizes that one 

o~ the main purposes of the ~e~re is to reveal t' autrlOr 

opinions and fee1i1 tOT the standards of his society. 

'I'he nnoral propansities" of Greene's t'rrit are stated on the 

first page of each of his published works, intentio~~lly com

bined with his titles. Perha~s, Greene, because of h.1s life 

~nd his Ovffi inconstancy and inability to live up to his 0 

expectations and ... an expert in t art of anatom~z-

in6 the frivolities a weakn6SSeS of the yo, people O'l~ hi s 

day. ~£uly. he sawall sides of life and he was unquestionably 

familiar wi th the abuse s a:'fec ting hi s o",m ac tions and those 

surrounding him. Perhaps, sincerity, therefore, is one of his 

najor contributions to the omy in its development as a 

literary genre. 

Another of the most popu~a_ ~_~.... v~~..... '"'s vIri t ten during 

the last half of the sixteenth century was Phillip Stubbes 1 s 

±ratoIDY of Abuses (158). an II ••• exposure of tJ:1e abUSes 

and corruptions that were to have e~1sted in all classes of 

111ti1e Elizabethan Society. 11 Stubbes T work "li-!8.S published in 

tt-m parts, both of which are in dialogic form--the first part, 

e. Qialogue between Spudens and Philopnaus (Stubbes); the 

second, between TI1eodorus and P~philogys. In both sections 

Stubbes dwells on the Wickedness of the English people 

111].1 ~~.L.Narner, £E. ~., 358. 



salT only the dark side of everything--evil in innocence t sin 

L~~2 

ests 

'y 1J.nalgne in the 

nd hell in ShaJ~spere' s 

bou t Stubbes, except for Thomas 

, concerning this wor~, in 1589. 112 

T:'rle A;uatomy of Abuses ~ Er'71aEd, 
~~_and, p. x. 

KaS:'12' s bi tter attack upon 

rep!'csented by Aligna in the first part an 

second. Very little 

teenth century. Stubbes not only dissected abuses, but was 

In his preface, Stubo68 explains to the reader that he 

StubbeS' contemporaries; however, as one reads The Anatomy OT 

If' 0::8 accepts Nashe r s opinion of Stubbes " he lATould, indeed, 

i~ mirth, the devil in 

see the man as a "•.• mere bitter narroH-sould Purl-tan, T/J"ho 

art.l"l~J Perhaps, this concept was the opinion of l'P..a.ny of 

_~:)uses, observing the manner of "d.1ssection tl of each vice:: and 

each abuse; he, as Lyly, gave many examples for each abuse, 

abuse, he becomes readily acquainted with many of the problems 

dnd questions of morality confronting the people of the six-

concerned, as well, :,;-:::., th the subtle di fference s exi.'J ting wi thin 

later discussing the punish~~~ts for each and offering reasons 

does not desire to abollsh all amusements, but rather the 

for amending them. 

follies that lie within them. 114 For example, he s 

112L " t 
~. SL-. 

IlJphil ' . 

Quoted in Shake~~~v 

114L "t....££.. Cl • 
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that som.e plays are good ac devices: 

• • . for such 1S our grosse an dull nature, th~t ~~h&t 

N€ see opposite before our eyes, o pearce further ana 
printe deeper in our harts and m1 ds, tha~_~~at thing

)which is hard only lnth the eares 

He explains further that, when trage es and plays are usea 

to teach that v-Thich is good, they are livery tolerable exer

cises. tll16 ThroWl:hout the preface, he tries to convince his 

read.er that he is usua not agai.nst the action--evel1. dar..c

ing and games--but against the abuses co ted Hith1n each, 

thus, stressing that his pr8sentation of these abuses is his 

purpose For example, he states that he is 

against such exercises as Itdancing on the Sabbath. da:l'J.cing 

from morning until night. and dancing of men and women 

117together. 11 

One can determine. to some extent at least, Stubbes f 

reason for his choice of the investigation 

of the scope of the first abuse contained in the begiQ~i 

section. It is pride which Stubbes corsiders to be "Tne princi

l18
pall abuse. H Here, he proceeds to dissect pride, layinK it 

J open il'lto three parts: "... the pryde of the hart, the p::-ide 

1151£s. c1 t.
 

116Ibid ., p. xi.
 

117Loc. cit.
 

118~., p. 28.
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l,rlok...a."1 

lopnaus, theug 

.er: 

By wearing of ap~arell more gorgeous, sumptuous, a~d 

precious than our state. calling, or condition of Ivre 
requlretpt whereby we are purfed up into Pride, a! 
enforced to thinke of ourselves mo:-e than 'rre ought. 
beying but vile earth. and miserable sinners. 12 

For it is manifest that all other nations under the sml. 
how strange. how new. how fine. or how comely forever 
they think their fashions to be, when they be compared 
\'li th Ai19na. are mas t unhandsome J brut1 sh • and rno:1strouse. 
And hereby it appeareth ~hat no people in the world 1s 
so curiouse in new fa:c.gles as they of A11p;na be. 

119Loc • ci t. 

l20 Tbi d. •• p. 29. 

121Ibid •• p. 32. 

l22 Ibid •• p. 36. 

of the "l p ride of apparell. '1 

of ap~arell in the follow~ 

ter representir..g the author. himsel.f f he illustrates the pride 

it 1'laS fi.rst given by God to AdalIl and Eve in Paradise so that 

they might cover themselves with flgarme:'1ts of fig lea.ves. 11 
122 

Later. he anatomizes the purpose of apparel. contending that 

edness in dress. he also compares England with other countries, 

each of these~ alloting a greater discussion to his treatment 

although England. in Stubbes' eyes. is the worst offender: 

:lJot only does Philopnaus dissect or "la y open" 

of the mouth, and th~ pride of apparell. "Thieh offendetl'l GO; 

:TIore than the other bIO. ,,1:19 Next t he ana tom1zes thoroughl~r 
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On this point~ Spudens rep s to 01'•• th the (0110';-; 

ing l'lOrds: 

I gather by your words three special points. First" tha-e< 
sin was the course why our apparell was given us. secondly 
that God is the author and giver thereof; thirdly, that . 
it wa.s given us to cover our sharJ€ t·Ti thall. and not to 
feed the insatiable desires of mens ~~anton and luxurious 
lies. 123 . 

Following this dialogue, Stubbes becomes involved in one of 

his many dlg:~ce ssi ons, an evident chan~.cteri s ti c of the l'TOrSL::.. 

of most later 1qriters of Anatomies. ereiu, he explains that, 

as people sin more frequently. they often try to e their 

actions appear to be the result of God's Will. 124 er ex

hasuting this subject, Stubbes returns to his initial topic 

concerning apparell, ~.6.•• men say they wear splena.id clothes 

to please God or for the glory of God. Thus, he equates this 

concept with a contemporary point of view: It • the more He 

syn. the more we increase _ prayse and glorye. lll25 In support 

of his contentions concerning apparel. he devotes much space 

to a catalogue of illustrations of the abuses of clothing and 

to examples of good people who refrain from indul~1 in tne 

abuse. As does Lyly. Stubbes also invokes a scholarly 

123Loc • ~.
 

124LOC • ci t.
 

125~.t p. 39.
 



of a single topic, one must observe him in his use of otne 

shifts into a completely ne,'j! discussion of llwomen's Apparell 

, .
'-~b 

~e, the.. 

'assage lS 

b1ect of apparel 

, u~ing uppon a tyme 
Iver and prec10use 
rtues of her husbande 

~..e follo",TL 

faces: 

a particular concern for the 

pe of "11 ttle lesso;:.tI or moral l'.Tnich Stubbes 

Ugh illustTations: 

fe of Philo, the philosophe 
ed why she ware not gold, 
ts, said, she thought th~ , 

ficiente ornaments for her.~2b 

126Ibid ., p. 46. 

127Loc • cit.-
128Ibid.., p. 49. 

129Ibid ., p. 56. 

19na. II For example, he 

~e also frequently uses the Bible as a source for his examples. 

To comprehend the thoroughness of Stubbes' anatomizing 

techniques. For example, he dissects the 

misery that one feels'in observing these styles. 

even more comple~ely than before, by introduci~~ the fashlons 

of hat stYles,128 types of hose,129 and by describin~ the 

in 

a~ examule of t. 

ani his wearing of camel hair to illustrate a conservative 

attitude toward attire. 127 

as in the apparel section, he uses the story of John the Baptist 

often presents t 

L-:. his use of classical exa.r.J.p.Les. 

,~actice of women's coloring the 
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_!'1e women of f~lgna use to colour their face::: "'11 'th ce:rtain 
oyles, liguors. ungents and i-iaters made to that end, 11here
by they think their beauty is gTe:a tly deCOrflQ: lJu t 1·[ho 
sethe not that their soules are thereby deformed, end 
they brought d.eeper into the d1spleasul'e and lndignatio~1. 

of the A}mlghtie. at whose presence the heail"ens shall 
liqu1f1e and melt aw~y. Doc they think thus to adulte~ate 

the Lord his workm.a.nship. e.rld to be withoute offence? 
Doo they not know that he is Zelotipus, a jelous God~ 

and can not abide anY'alteoation of his workes, otherwise 
than he hath commaunded?13 

The problEms of "triJ:I1l11ing and curling and frilled and cripped 

hair," along with that of I1GeY'~a.l'leS and trinkets!1 worn in the 

hair are next anatomized. TI~e dyeing of hair and the wearing 

of Kigs are also !lla id open" in Stubbes I discuss;i~n. IJl ll-mong 

a.:'1 impressive list of related abuses that vlOmen commit a.re 

those of desiring holes in their eares. the setting of precious 

stones into cuts which they make in their skins, and the wear

ing of great uncomfortable ruffes and neckerchiefs and other 

interesting feminine fads and styles of the day. One encounters 

a complete dissection of women's apparel in Stubbes ' descrip

.:.ions. 

Another point arousing Stubbes' objections is tbe "self

satisfaction lJ and 11self-esteem ll that he saw developing: in the 

~ddle class. 132 Throughout h1~ .~Atomy, he emphasizes thl 

130 Ibid., p. 64.
 

131Ibid., p. 68.
 

IJ2Wright, Q£. cit., p. 20.
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idea of people's trying to live beyond their 

station in society. Again, in his discussion of 

he sees that parents are to blarr.e. because, as Stubbcs 

explains, poor men t s daush ters II. • • flaunt it out in such 

kirtles as these. tl133 In his preface, 

that people should dress according to their 

calling or birth; and, in his apparel section. he spe&ks of 

"excess of Apparell t lI--an abuse of those of a lower s tati on 

who far outdo the noble and honorable. He asserts that 111m'rer 

olk" should not go about in lIGilt daggers 1t and velvets. 13+ 

Again. he considers the practices of other countries in a COffi

parison with ~1g1ish customs. For example, he points out that 

Brazilian t'1omen "wear so Ii ttle and would rather go wi thout 

than be so proud as the EnRlish women are. 11 
1 35 From Stubbes f 

careful description of the abuse of pride in wearing apparel, 

it is possible for one to construct an entire wardrobe of six

teenth-century fashions. This point alone illustrates hOTtf 

closely Stubbes anatomizes or dissects each of his topics. 

~1e folloWing list of many of the other abuses (each thoroughly 

"1a yed open ll ) which Stubbes'included in his work gives one a 

concept of the broad range of this ~~atcmy: Tfle horryble Vice 

133Stubbes, QQ. cit •• p. 75.
 

134Ibid •• p. xii.
 

135Ibid •• p. 84.
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1 Tn. Ai l,gYla ; of' ';ihoredome in il..ilgna; Gluttonie 

Great Swearing in Ailgna; Loathsome Qualities of ThOSE TI1at 

Dri::-1k: ·Great Usurie in Ailgna; The MalIDer of Sanctifying t.he 

Sabbath in .~lgna; Of Sta£e-plays, and Enterludes with their 

\·fickedness; Lords of IVlis-rule in e Horryble Vi ce 

of Pestiferous Dauncing, used in Ailgna; Cards, Dice, Table 

'l'en.."1isse, Bm'lles, and other exercyses used Unlawfully in 

.tilgna. In his conclusion, he disucsses the DB.y of Judgment, 

anatomizing, again, to some extent, in that he presents some 

of the warnings that show the Y miSht be near, and,later, 

in his discussion of repentance (the cure), he dissects the 
-~/ 

sUbject under the categories true and false repentance.~)O 

In the second part of T~e Anato~y ££ Abuses i.n ~~land 

(1582), Stubbes furthers his discussion of corruptions in his 

d.escription of 

... such imperfections, blemishes, and abuses, as now 
reighning in every degree, requi.re reformation for feaTe 
of Godls vengeance to be poured upon the people ~Yld 

countrie without speedie repentance and conversion unto 
God. 1 3? 

Herein, however, he investigates every I'degree, tl or each 

group, such as lawmakers and educators. First, he dissects 

the world into three ages: the first age is the golden age-

136Ibid•• p. 18? 

13?Ibid., p. 1. 
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t}16 mos~ perfect D5rio e:n me ved godlilce and uin :fea 

1':<
of God n ; J~ t_. ee and age :1.- ~ge--the age Whe 

:Jan bega.:"l to 11ne ; It fall from 'mer holiness a.~l 

..,.."-, II .139 the). .... ve i ti e afIll'e, t a s i 11.l1.e and 1·7i c s, rd e 

is '.::.he leaden age--the age of Stubbes ~ En,Q;la,nd '\oITherein thE; 

1I~4people lr. • • are now committlng s Hithout any 

TIIyough his dissection of the worl~~ ~'rar is reade~ 

that they have very little ti ft in which to correct ~he8e 

~any abuses, unless they repent immediately, because the destruc

~ion of England is at hand. Also, 1 his second part, Stubbes 

p:cesen"ts an analysis of the Pope' s l1evil T,llays!1 and of t 

,\Iays of the Catholi c Church. Acco g to Stubbes' point of 

vi e~.l' • the Pope his ". • bloudthirstie Pap1st_
 

141
others to stir up rebellion UTlder the name of re11/;don. II . 

Stubbes' attitude toward other countries has changed. as h' 

now believes they are not too cure and would brin e c
142tion upon England if they tho-ught they could achieve 1 t. 

'rne only optimistic and cOI3plimemtary section, including both 

the first and second parts, is his description of the It ••• 

noble Queene, a chast maide, d pure Virgin, who for all 

138Ibid., Part II, 2.
 

139Loc • cit.
 

14°Loc • cit.
 
-

14IIbid ., p. 6.
 

142Ibid ., p. 5.
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'C 

r~s'Oects may compare l\Ti th al1.Y under the sunne. 11
14 :3 Perhaps t 

~ub'I::Jes ~'Jas beinp:; only wise in so sp2ak1ng of Queen Eli zabet:n. 

As Stubbes anatomized the direct abuses of the people 

in the first part, he, in the same manner, trcuts apart" govern

~ent institutions. describing such topics as bribes a.nd "topsie 

turvie ll legal procedures, abu of court, and the frlght

ful conditions of the prisons of Stubbes' age: 

For if a felonie, homicide, a murder, or else what 
grievous offender so ever that ha. th de-served. a thousand 
deaths, if it Nere possible happen to be taken or a.ppre
hended. he is straightway committed to prison, and cla.pt 
up in as many cold irons as he can beare. yea, thro~m 

into dungeons and dark places under ground. ~dthout 

either bed, clothes, or anythlr~ else to helpe 
Withall, save a little s~raw or litter bad ino 
dog to lie in and in this miserle shall he lie, amongst 
frogs, toades, and other

4 f llthie vermine, till lice eate 
the flesh of his bones. 1 ~ 

Stubbes f section on bribes, again, illustrates to or.6 tha.t the 

seoond part of the Anatomv is as thoroughly anatomized as is 

the 'first part. The abuse of schools is only one form of 

bribery according to Stubbes. He feels that money and frienQ

snip buy places in schools and universities that are supposed 

to be given to those that are in need. 145 In addition to tne 

abuse of bribes. he points out the abuse of the poor salaries, 

14:3Ibid ., p. 7. 

144Ibid ., p. 12. 

145Ibid ., p. 20. 
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a practice ~l1hich results in poor schoolmasters. 146 
A..Lo ",rl th 

tnsse ~roups, he includes equally poor business practices, 

bery actually b only one, of various groups, ~uc. s 

rr:erc~ t men, clothm ths, vintners, landlords, 

~md. almost any degree of tradesmen in England during the 

:::lizabe than -e. He treats each group individually and dissects 

each one thoroughly. 

stubbes f chief contr tion to the anatomy as a literary 

~enre may well be his thoroughness in dissecting every possible 

part of any topic he chooses, and he seems to have misse 

none. His complete l1layip.g open" of the SUbject of appare-. 

makes this thoroughness apparent. Stubbes, like Lyly, uses 

numerous illustrations and e pIes, leavi no question in 

~he reader's mind as to the exact abuse he feels has been com

mitted, bringing in, also, any related lesser abuses which 

may have contributed to the main abuse. Also, as does 3urton 

and most of the anatomy writers of' his age, Stubbes digresses 

frequently I often reminding one of ,a minister in presenting a 

sermon, using Biblical illustrations to contribute to his 

digressions; however, he al~vays returns to his major subiec'i; 

of abuse without difficulty. Although he may have been criti

cized, one learns much about England during the last half of 

the sixteenth and the first half of the seventeenth centuries 

l4619.£.. cit. 
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by aa,lng a.tomy of Abuses 1I,ri thin which he dissects 

every topic so accurately. 

·Thomas Nashe' s of !bsurdity (1587) apparently 

e war" 11.~'7o.roused little attention as compo ed with Stubbe .... .I\. • ' 

'TIli s di scovery is rather ironical. since Nashe obvi ouslv de

voted the second section of his work to an assault Ubon Stuboes. 

as in the folloN'lng co nt. clearly a criticism of Stubbes: 

I leave these in their follie. and hasten to other mens 
~ urie, :Ilho make the Presse the dunghill T,/fhether the 
curry all th.e muck of their mellancholicke imaglnatlOu.u, 
pretending forsooth to anatomize abuses and stubbe up 
sin by the rootes~, when a.s there waste-paper :::>eeing ''f81 

1ewed. seemes fraught lnth nought else save dogge daies 
effec ts. 1N'ho 1ilT8sting pla.ce s of Bcri pture against pride. 
h~oredome. covetousness t gluttonie. drunkennesse. extend 
their invectives so farreagainst ttl8 abuse. "Ghat alm 
the tllings remains not whereof they admi tte onie. la""~~ 

use. 1 v 
Q 

:Jashe IS exac t status in the social H.al:!J. is not kno~'m; hm"ev·er» 

he is very cri tical of the middle class in :-.::';.c.h of his ~IT'i tinge 

He loved poetry and hated the Puritans (Stubbes) for their 

lack of wit, not for their choice of a religion. 149 As it has 

been shown, the genre of the AnatomY or "1aying opc:'1 11 seems to 

have given writers an opportunity to express both loves and 

ha tes : 

l47George Richard Hibbard. Thomas l\rashe. A Critical 
I.r:t"~Dducti~. p. 11. 

14-8Alexander B. Grosart (ed.), The Complete Wo:cks of 
Nashe. p. 28. --_. 

1149, i ht i't 9'"',',r g • £E. _C_•• p. .:J. 



a form which he admires when it conforms to traditional 

« __ .AS of Tf10mas Ne.she t p. 11. 

ashe had to cope was that of 

p. 11.c1 t. , 

15. 

The ~~";"""'''''~ ~~ 

op. 

tha t prec,eded his appear to have been success:f'u..L 

150Grosart t 

151Hibbard:, 

152Ibid•• p. 

wished. that ths act is of the ventraus and 
ertuou5 WGre. oy pub11Que Edict, pronibited 
erry mouthes "to be so odiously extolde, 

ons that" ad.mirati on, lothil'1-B 
B Gounssilour or valiant 80"\;,.1

or ~~o~1e or fidler, hath shu~fled or 
agged rimes, in the memoriall or ones 

;Jrowesse'? It makes the learne 
when as they see unlearned sots so 

It is not of my yeeres nor studie to censure these mans 
foolerie more theologicallie. bU~' to Shel'l h01.\T theY to no 
Commonwealth commoditie. tosse ove 
nations to have the praise of the learn1"ng W:"1ich 

ac.k. Many of them to be more a.miable Wi th the 
of the Peminine sexe. blot many sneetes of papeT 1 
blazing of women slender praises. as though in that 

to be a characteristic of all the anatomy writers. An example 

of Nashe's digressing occurs in the section in which he aamon

standards:152 

ishes writers for the misues of poetic standards, thus ruinin~ 

ventures, the reasoning that he used in choosing his sty12 is 

adhering to his sUbject: however. a frequent digression seems 

clear. One problem with ~mic 

:;:~she early had decided that l! ••• prose was to be his medium. 

pamphlet his form, and satire his vein. 11 
1 51 Sil:~ce the 
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ny pages to 

singula::
.8 enjoyned by 

sand streetas. 

:practice remiu..L.;:,vt"! 

illS' a rat 

t l~S the opinion of ancient 
Pemall sex€. One of' ~he 

l..ras toJ'hich made lQSe ne 
marriage. PXistotle 

tle t'ri 'fe than 
then s. 

of his own age, criticizi 

e jrings up the sUbject of 1'wmen, Ne.sne leaves. 

annErs of t 

continues in this manner. co 

• • • but then let us hear w 
Philosophers, as touching the 
beeing asked what estate that 
fooles, and fooles wisem 
oth cotmsell us. rath 

great. beoause alwaie 
great, so that 
e~ll and ungratlous 
~Tas the gras. test :miracle in' t 
wo~an. One requiring Diogenes judgment when it 
best time to take a Wife. answEred for the you 
yet, and the aIde man never. 1S 

153Grosart, The Complete ~"orks of 'lt~oma~ Nasr,e, I., 15. 

1~4./ Jllld., p. 16. 
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s 

?urthermore, vnthin this section, one also observes Naste's 

L.:ince thi spas 

the:n in every possi ble ~'iay t as the follo\01ing sec ti on su.ggests. 

di splay of a knm'lledge of classi cal 11 terature, one w 

for a time, his criticism of poetry and devotes 

E.ctions 

o:natomizin;Q:: women. He seems to have VEry little 

passage, citing the opinions of different philoso~ 

frequently reveals ~nthin the 

of the methods of Lyly. Greene. and Stubbes: 
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~·iO.!llen--none com s passage so suggeste another 

characteristic s lar to those found iL the previously s-

cussed anatomy writers--that of illustrating by using many 

successive exam~les. 

....thouo-.:h Na. .e's f i ng tOY-lard "he Pur~"tans nd (.,- 

~iddle class may seem to i~ply that he was prejudiceu. he is 

Genuine in his concern for the abuse of the press by the 

narrow-minded and the ignorant, making his purpose clear at 

of __ ~ _ . _the beginning of his 

of 

though Nashe is determined to anatomize the abuse of tn 

y~ess by all who are narrow-minded and the ignorant, he often 

returns to a cri ticism of the Ptlri tans t accusing them of 

d the P

hypocrisy in everything they do. 156 

. '~llads, the money makers, 

of poetry and learning;157 

uritans 

In his 

are 

eyes, 

great 

the 

enemles 

popu.lar 

157Ibid •• p .. 15. 

155!bid., p. 11. 

156Hibbard, 2£. cit., p. 14. 



,1010wled 
desire 

repe~1t-

s't first 
neglect it when hee 
pebble his Jewell: 

tly because of his immaturity 

or example. he criticizes Stubbes and 

158Grosart, 'Ihe Cornnle te ~iJorks of Thomas Nashe t 1',. 

159--1bb d ct t. , 15.rl ar, OD. p. 

160 ci t.1,..,oc • 

161Grosart, 'fDa Comuletie Works of 'ITmmas Nashe. L,. 29. 
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That never tasted of any thing save the excrements of 
8.rtes. whose thredde-ba.rs kno f,l1ledge beeing bought at 
the second hai"1d, is spotted, blemi shed, and def'aced 
through translaters rig-onrolls rude dea.ling, shoulde pre
ferre their fluttered sutes before other ~ens 

gorgious array, should offer them water out of 
pit, who have continually recourse to ghe Fount 
dre$i;s to, drink who have ldne to sel1. l 

she is wise and sees the problem, but he goes about solvi~~ 

the result of their '\-'ITi ting n. • • complai!1ts, ,I:l;encral a.ttacks 

others for their borrowi~s: 

1 t in his ov..TYl Norks.' 

as an author, he sees the weakness in others, but calh~ot see 

on .o::eneral vices, couched in traditioriS.l terms and unto 

by humor or 1\'1 t. ,,160 This characteristic is also apparent in 

several of the anatomies. 

it in much the same manner that he condemned Stubbes for 

uSing. 159 He feels that the shortcornl:r<..gs of the satirists are 
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, so 

teration, the antith

of 

-"1) of instances. 11 Al-

s that there 1s evidence 

...~ ....u~es as a patte::rn for 

In support of his theory. 

f the ~atom;y Sir Absurd1ti!:! 

e of antithesis, the pili~g-up of 

ill·, p. 7. 

veT used ~,yly' s 

e ... , 

to the en 

himself proba.bly did as much or more "second. 

e. 

ho 

the elaborate alliteration, the use of rhyme, the 

1 62Hibbard , 2.£. 

163Ib ·d. Q __J._., p. U'. 

164Gro sart t The C~"'J;''''''' ~~ .. ~_~_ 

the begiro..,."li 

I,:asl1e has im1 ta ted Lyly ~ 1 

Never 

decill :·ror1i: than many 'tITi ters of the period. HO\'leve 

e points out 11. • • the 

'eferences to mythology and to the ,Elizabethan zoo all poi:ct 

to the same mode. ,,163 As one reads Nashe I s works, he comes 

to agree wi th Hibbard, to a certain extent, especially ~'fnen 

he considers passages like the follo,/ring: 

This passage clearly points out the 

though these characteristics lend support to Hibbard's theory. 

esis, the mythology, and the lIpi 

they also reflect the popUlar styles and techniques of NasheTs 

day. and in his works he dwells on the very same topics 
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eTS. t·rri t:1ng. ~"oJr:en. d other fa~iliax sUbjects) 

,'1 many i~tri t,,_ ~ !:is day. especially those 

2.ted 1-:'1 th the anat;or:y _:1. s moralizi 11g • illustrated in 

:~:i. s pa.s sage of tne 

the sbsurd applications ot 

.n 1s c....~. 

and pce~
 

e apparent hi s'tent .£' the
 to 'Point out 

-nd dissect certa l.;e ess ng the people of hi
 

8.rioc.. iLLS each
 '~"'i ter must glven ~.red.i t l"O.r 

h, ng de c!. numero' strations sup"'OortiL is O\-04~ 

}')art pinions ashe n,g: of t1:es i'7elJ.'tio 

f Absurdi tie and his "so-called borroodngll 

go far in estab h the ro:atomy as a 

,t...l tno Jou._ .l..NUW:: '3 An 

is a i'/OTk of poetry and ~' ~e 'the os enre i ".bj~ct 

pres consideration ere, perh it sDould be noted 

riefly, since tte wor "",natomy. ~'Ii 

• ..-l thin h'l 

C''ti tle. • :'jQrk in ver Kas presumar:ly the oc

cas10n of e neath 0 tress Ellzabet ie 

65early iL ce!!lber, 1610, 1 pe.rents lCl.le • 

vantage of tl 

0caS1on to secure at.... '-' ... .l.. i e . ad nover seen the girl 

"ot .lor.,g 'teT he eath. he prod 

Some authorities be11eve that Donne 

ti t.1e I Fw:e ra 

". 
/ ..... c.l2 . c. B;!.~ ~ ar.d the _- -..-... w- 's, P • bu. 

166_., 80. 

,- 611 ) 

s 

66 
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later became a oart 0 uch longer ].....n 

._.. ~o::'.V of' ~ vlorld. 167 Alth h this PO probabl not" 
lessen the parents l grief, the earned from it of DOllile"s 

sympathy, and a friendship was forned. 16( 

Donne expre s in the poem e idea of the deca.y of the 

wo:old. 'hrough E zabe , s eat e follOl'i ..... n , .8 

a.ttempts to shovi the deca.y of man. Perhaps, he is performlnt:r 

as a dissectionist in attempti a spiritual autopsy upon 

~aru{ind--showing man's decay or lack of supernatural foarr 

(religion) which Donne thinks is essontial. else man withers 

or dies. P,erhaps, 2.180 he is sho~'Jr1ng that man is losing touch 

~d th the spiri tual vwrld. \fri thout an trr.:portant part of the 

anatomy (the heart) man would resemble an ant or, in other 

l'iOrds, a creatUl~e of the insect 'Vwrld. The death of ~lizabeth 

Drury has brought about the loss. She was a symbol of al 

that vTas pure--of supernatural food, of rellg1.0n: 

u1is man, so great, that all that is is his,
 
Oh what a trifle, and poor thing he is.
 
If man ,-reTe anything, he r s nothing noVT
 
:elp, or at least some time to waste, allow 
To bJ,s other wants; yet l"lhen he did depa.rt 
With her whom we lament, he lost t.is heart. 

of t.mol1l the ancients seem.ed to prophesy • 
en they called virtue liaS so much ref 

That for allay unto so pure a mind 
She took the Io'leaker sex·; she that could cir!ve 
The poisnous tinoture and the stain of SVe 

167L:: c • cit. 

168Loc . cit. 
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1 69 ...... c .,..,lJ

stre 

'c·he rest of 

?oetry 'i'.Thich anatomizes love is not unCOl:llJlOI 

6 

surr·a.ce t the origi na 

Do 

poem, was destroyed 

parts of man. Without a spirit 

Shakespeare anatomizes love 

man's body are useless. Without religion, the hear~, love, 

of the body; Nhl1e his 

p. 67. 

:"'ate wi thou t u 

section of 

literary meaning 

illustrates: 

In the fourteen lines of hi 
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.8icage of his mystericus dark lady. Perhaps, oDserv 

rela~ionship between some poetic and prose anatomies enab~es 

one better to comprehend the reason for some of th~ IDllar 

techniques used. 

Perhaps, the longest and mos'\: ])opular &natomy in this 

:peri od 1'19,S rtobert Burton t s Tlle_ Anato~y of ~1sla11choly (1621). 

hhils others are, for the most part, shorter booklets or p.e. H1 -'

phlets, Burton 1 s work is the abor of ma~y years, actually an 

encyclopedia of ~ rUlng f the ~lizabethan age. l70 In an 

ntroduction to an edition of Burtonts work, Dell and 

s'c1gges t that, in modern terminology, the ti tIe would be An 

171 i"f';h -,. t
"~iLX"'---"''''oY. J. ey compare nlm 0 a 

"great modern analys-: of the psyche. 11
1 72 fiiany ree..<lers have 

concluded that rton has no ntral theme: ho~ever, Evans 

feels that, for the pUTpose for which it was written (a study 

of abnormal psychology), it was well accepted, a point ~mich 

~any seem to forget. 17J 

In the work, each part is headed by a synaptical an 

ytical table. There a nd suodlvls1ons, an 

each of these is fUrther 1ded into subsections. For 

170 p • P. Wilson, S~.~u~~w,..~'".:. ~~H-~-!l U~_~ ve-LectuT~S, p. 11. 

171~., p. xii. 

17 2Loc • ci t. 

17JBergen Evans. pt p. Iof 
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xv • 

~st 

choly, p. 

. . . . . 123 

on of' tne 

of 

a scientific framelio::"~l{, butth 

IYIan f S Excel.Lency t 

the causes of them. 2. ~ne 

of D1 sease s . 3. Divi sion 
4. Dotage, Phrenzy. l~dne~~. 

a, Chorus Sancti Viti. Extas1s. 
t1on, improperly so calle 

........ 
1,,

.d 

l"il~ 
~ 

174 i 3~9Warner, OP. c~ •• p. ). 

175Robert Surton, 

176Ib1d•• p. xvi. 

177 Ibid., p. xvii. 

Cure of Melancholy.176 

Detailed examination of two especially important types 
of melancholy--love and religious melancholy.177 

Memb. 2 .• Subs. 1. Digression of Anatomy. 2. Dlvislon 
of the Body+ ~umourSt Spirits. 3. Similar Parts. 
4. Dissimilar Parts. 5. Of the Soul and her Facultle~. 
6. Of the Sensible Soul. 7. Of the Im.rard. Sens e s. 8. Of' 
the Moving Faculty. 9. Of the Hationa,l Soul. 10. Of the 
Understanding. 11. Of the Will • • • • • • . • . . . 127 

II. 

III. 

e::ample ~ 1;he following 1s 

:PaTti tlon: 

This table is only a sample of the complexity of Burton's 

Llevsay feels that the work is a "r~ny-Chambered treasure 

work. He planned his dissection of melancholy to the last 

his digressions and details f111 in With a variety of sub-' 

jects. 174 His book is d.1vided into three major sections: 

I. Kinds, causes, symptoms, ann prognostics.175 

detail, originally conce 
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178!louse:: 1'1i th "be \-'J'ilie rlI"l.Jl: plenty, II aut II orderly plenty. 11 

?e feels that there are no "'empty chambers." statiwr. that all 

a::e a :'1.ecessarypart of Burton's house, or that all contribute 

to his fi:r.al pu:cpose. 179 Perhaps, Burton. in. d1. ssec 't1l1J<: a 

topi8 as complicated as the sUbject of me lcboly felt that 

a 1801c at every aspect of life was necessary for a true com

p~ehension of melancholy. Even in digressions wherein Burton 

often decides to investigate a d1ff'erent subject, the reader 

is never far from the subject of melancholy or some closely 

180::celated topic--lla calculated resting point. 11 Perhap 

.:3'..U'ton, altho'l..l,gh he alloNS h1mselfa maximum of digression, 

still follows his general more care than some 

have realized. 181 One of rton r S longe, gressioas is "A 

Consolatory Digression Cont&lTIing the Remedies of ~l Nanner 

182of Discontents. 11 'This digression, Lievsay believes, is 

closely related to or actually a continuation of Burton's 

theme. 18J It follows Burton's discussion of "Rectifications 

L. Lievsay. !IRobert Burtonls De Consolatione,ll 
Quarterly, LV (1956). J29. 

179Loc. cit. 
- --~-

l8° Loc • cit. 

l8IL 't---.2£.. c 1 • 

l82B . +- • t '191u::::'",on, QE. Cl_ •• p. I..j- • 

l83L, . , . 3"9levsay. OPe C~~ •• p. ~. 
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"Crating his main subject of melancholy. His editors explaL_ 
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us-
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W'al1"t: to 

till to reflect ·upon 
:nine or 

es wit 
neil' good 

to ruminate 

• I 
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e l'I1L"ld II in Sec ti on 

ve of a "consolatory" na-cure, 

sions supports Lievsay's 

of the rrperturbations of th 

very aval1a~le topic i 

..._................. ..., ... y l'Ti th its "formidable synopsls 

ton, £E. cit., p. 491.18 

185Ibid ., p. 495. 

~efact is that Burton us 

Mind 11 of Sec ti on Trim: 

His first statement in the D1g 

o~;inion : 

t~at the Anatomy of 

have helped solve the pro~l 

In this section, Burton ~iv 

0: Passio~s and Perturbations 
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(' ;'

bo 

of mental pathologull most ightens the read.er; howeve the 

, ext 1 s: II e venea II t.n t, ,e many d1gr ons on Y topic 

~hat the vIT1ter feels would be of interest. Within his ana

-om1z1n~ of me 'holy, Burton manages to catch a part of all 

the exciting feature belong to his idea of the earth 

le6attempts to explain all of the trange moods of man. 

Using numerous quotat1 from many different authors 

and gathering stories and odd ""Tts of information from HJ 

obscure sources. Burton maKe 1s book the result of h~~ 

having read almost every book in the libraries of Oxford. IS? 

He read constB.21.tly and collected a la.rge IibX'ary of diffe~cen-c 

Each chapter or member group of his book presents examples o~ 

"poor mortality.1I189 Burton prescribes. usually. several 

actions or occupa.tions for the mind. that vIlll overcome or rise 

above each affliction. and. then. 'he "heaps U"P mountains of 

examples. ,,190 He offers an impressive array of sources--l.~.~ 

the Bible. Plato. Seneca. Plutarch. Boethius. Xenophon t 

186, .
I Ql.E-.. p. x.
 

187M. A. Shaaber.
 Century p. 99. 

188warner. OPe cit •• p. 359.
 
189 ... iev
 ay. £E. cit •• p. 334.
 

190Loc • cit.
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e kno~'11eCl~e 
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ring his academic l~re. O~ 

bly spent most of his days in r,~itil~ 

t his life was his book. and his only 

bel', Oy. c~t., p. 98. 

severa.! cleric 

HOtiever. cons 

?e~haps. Burton's topicality can be best camp. 

192Ibid •• p. 99. 

191 
5 

cp~r~stus~ Xenocrate~. 

;at :'e ss a¥'~ed. by tre r 

oth~'r Ii terary 'l'1orl\: 1;~a.S an s.cademi.c play wri tten in Latin.-'-/ 

~ . ..ece~VL 

as So scholar arld pres 

his bool;;: until he Has forty-four; thereafter, he spent tl 

.... f h' d . .. it 192 "Unllk .. 1.... hres lJ a ,1 says l.n reVl.Sl.ng. . e nEl.Su8;; . e never 

denies that he has borrowed so 

19 3Burton. OP. cit.. p. 17 (I'Democri tus to tne 
Reader II ) • - -

in a few of his illustrations from the J'..ne;z;omy,. 
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ec 
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194Tbid ., p. 780. 

ually d 

B 
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vicn~. thus reveal 

he covers every s~bject from marriage to death and fro 

if possible, B~rtonrs Anatomy 1s eve 

one way. Attempting to portI' 

to appare1, as Stubbe s had dorte., Hm·rever ~ one suggests that 

In this passage Burton a~Atom1zes his sUbject in nore than 

aoes not merely a~here to 

therein warninp:; men not to be deceived by first appearances: 

and his fault in faili 
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rl you f 
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ection entitled "For and 
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.is one section. anothe 

y be unvwrthy to be wives. others 
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s subject that did Stubbes, Kashe. 

,\-mi 

as supported by this quotation. e 
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_his characte 

195Ibid •• p. 815. 

_hey must not conde~ all ~or some. 
bad, t~ere be some good 
be virtuous: read what 

nd Slracides. nBlesse 
wife, for the numbe 
tuous woman rejo1cet 
the years of r~s life In pe 
portion. an help. a pillar 

in his book. However. 

to~y is eVident--~n anatomy o~ a woman's beauty. 

when she is i 1 

~it~ a beautiful woman, he shows hO~ 

w~e~ co~paTed to other 

women's lives. However, in h 

~ore complete dissection of 

on HODan kind / 'The gull t the. t in one 

against r~arriage, rl he presents conflicting id.eas about marriage 

or Lyly, because he fUlly treats both sides. 

at the same time creating the 

this following section, he quotes Horace: 'IForbear to blame 

plalning tnat. although some 

~e then proceeds with 

a~used with his topic. Perhaps. therefore. he 

may be good wives: 

'because he gives freely of information in support of both sides, 
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_tno~her of his top ..as a loa, ...ar sound l'fhel1 ons recalls 

3tuGoes f admonitions ~"'e styles of dress a.nd cos

~etics of the day. Durton ever~ feels that these 

accessories enhance a beauty, one that enoourages lust or 

attracts the ltadulterous eve. Il .L9 6 He differs fro~ Stubbea, 

here, in that he fee that ial beauty, altho not 

always used for virtuous purposes, a.d to the natural beau~y 

of a v70man: 

ratural 3sauty is a strong loadstone of itsel!", as yo" 
have heard, B. great temptation. and pierceth to the 11sry 
heart; a g1rl r s modest beauty ~iound.s my sight; but much 
more ~'7hen those artificial enticements and provocations 
of Gestures, Clothes, Jewels, P1gp~~ts, Exornations. 
shall be annexed unto it; •.•. ':If 

The many different topics that BUTton works into his 

theme of melancholy are remarkable. His great knovlledge 

astounds the reader, especially when one realizes that it 

encompasses the following jects: divInity, medicine, 

psychology, ecologYt law, tory. geography. astronomy~ astrol

ogy. folklore, sports, agriculture. horticulture, a- lor;ic. 198 

E~ch topic is a part of his anatomy of melancholy. and each is 

only one part of man in general--of the "l"rhole man. Burto~. 

1961, 1n 6R,il.
~ •• p. u-t<. 

197 roid ., p. 683. 

and •. _198A. Brovmlee, W1l.1i rtO!1,
p. 108. 
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19~Burton, 2E. c1 t •• 

200 Tbid ., p. 597. 
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. . • I first observed 
shell lapped silk. &C. y so 
]Qother; lIlhorn, although I 
Chirurgery. $ore eyes, aches 
medicines. as all the 
to have done many famous 
folks, that were other wise 
among all other experiments, 
absurd and ridiculous. I 
vfuy a spider for a fever? 
length. rambling amongst authors 
this very medicine in Dioscorides. 
repeated by Aldrovandus, 
his book on Insects, I began 
it. and to give more credit 
some parties answer to 

one ~hat dissects melancholy as 

Durton later discovered it in 

p.rescribed the following as a 

i.n a nutshell lapped in s'ilk. 1I 

medicine. and, since the~e were, 

medical skill in such sUbject 

ence, for she seemed to have 

and a physical disease--was the 

what is termed as experimental medicines. 

she possessed what was considered 

7~ 
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ection of ~ t s charac 'Cer . 

Burton's interest in this type of work-

both a psychologic dlseas 

result of his mother's influ

had a practical knowledRe of 

at that time. very few doctors. 
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as chirurgery. sore e~res I and 
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remedy fOT the ague: "09. snid 

99 
..... Thinking the cure ridiculous, 

one of his books: 

this Amulet of a Spider in a nut
applied for an Ague 

kne~..r to have excellent Skill in 
&C., and such experime 

country where she dwelt can 
and good cures upon divers poor 

destitute of help. Yet. 
this methought was most 

could see no warrant for it. 
For what Antipathy? till at 

(as often I do) I faun 
approved by Matthiol~~. 

in his chapter on Spiders, in 
to have a better opinion of 

to Amulets, when I saw it in 
experience. ZOO 

596. 
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~eminiscent of those methods used by the previously discussed 

2natomy authors. In his preface, flDemocritus to the 3.e r • .II 

he attacks himself on matters of style, and perhaps this 

section better explains his ski than does secondary critical 

observation: 

One or two things yet I was desirous to have amended if 
I could, concerning the manner of ha.ndling thisrn.y sub
ject, for ':':nich I must a-polog1ze, deprecate and upo 
better advice g1ve the friendly rea.der notice; i t1:Ta 
not mine intent to prostitute my muse 1n English or to 
divulge the secrets of M:i.nerva t but to have exposed this 
more contract in Latin, if I could have got i~ printed. 
I...:tlY scurrile pamphlet is T,'relcome to our mercenarj 
Stationers in English, they ~rint all, and pound out 
pamphlets on the leaves of Which even a poverty-stricken 
monl.;:ey would not ~'ripe; but in Latin they 'Nill not de.e._~ 

which is one of the reasons Nicholas Car, in his oration 
of the paucity of English ~Titers. gives, that so many 
flourishing wits are smothered in obliVion, lie dead and 
buried in this our nation. Another main fault is, that 
I have not revised the copy, and amended the stYle, which 
now flows remissly. as it was first conceived, but my 
leisure would not permit. I confess it is neither as I 
would, nor as it should be. 

When I peruse this tract which I have writ'203 
I am abashed, and much I hold unfit. (Ovid) 

At the same time, Burton possesses a unique method of mixiJil-8' 

the serious and humorous, and the "dignity of classical 

204restraint ll Hith the "earthiness of colloqUial phraseology. 11 

Burton himself says as much in hi s II Democri tus to the Reacler ll : 

So that as a Hiver runs. sometime s precipi ta te and s·wL:~t. 

203Ibid., p. 24.
 
204

L1evsay, £E. £ii.• p. 334.
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1::: :'10"('0[ 

remiss, 
e I 

205Burton, ~. ci t •• p •. 25. 

206 • .L 21 .1,In1son, OP. ~.. p. 

207 ci t. , p. 451.Burton, on. 

208T,.j" 1 .2.E. • ci t. , p . 2l.l son, 

209 
Ql2.. cit., p. 200.Burton. 

..... n dull and slo";'T i nolo: direc t, then wind.ing ~ 

tneh shallo~l; noN' mUddy J then c lea.r; no''f bro~ 
narrow; doth my style flo:.;r; now serious. then 
comical, then satirical: 110W more ela.borate. t 
2S the present subject required, or as at that 
~ms affected. 205 

P~though his style is definitely not one of moderation, 

Divine, who, although he attacked the Papists and Jesuits, be-

drinking habits, conforming to the customs of the country, 

example on drinking in which he states that one should govern 

for a troubled mind or for anyone in need of diversion, he 

compared to an au thor like Stubbes. 3u.rton "Tas an A."1g.u_can 

advises moderation even in this important pursui t, one 1arhicrl 

lieved in free vnll and, thus, was not as strict as the 

~itanical Stubbes. 206 Burton approved of the Ki~ James 

~ook of Snorts, of dancing, and even of stage plays.207 ~8-

c~use of his opinions, he was considered a lfmiddle-of-tne 

road " man. 208 His moderation is displayed in his previous 

according to the offense it might bring to the one who is 

drinking. 209 Although, in another passage, he recommends study 
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p. 535. 
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to live for: 

210 Ibid. , p. 

21: Tbid • , 
~-

st those exercises. or recreations of the ml~d 

n doors, there 1s none so general, so aptly to C~ 

npJ.led to all sorts of men. sofi t and :orop~r to e):pell 
Idleness and Melancholy, as that of Study.210 

212Brownlee. op. cit., p. 102. 

t Tis unbecoming idly to mourn the dead; 'twas G 
ad..vice of old, that hTe should not ~wel1 too long 
our passions, to be desperate'ly sad, immoderate grlevers, 
to let them t~rannize, there's an art of not being too 
unhappy, a medium to be kept; we do not (saith Austin) 
forbid men to grieve, but to grieve overmuch: I forbid 
not a man to be angry, but I ask for what cause he is so? 
not to be sad~ but why is he sad? not to fear, but where
fore is he afraid?------I reqUire a moderation as well 
as a just reason. 211 

t,." ,. 0
I .. e;: 0,-, 

tion: 

~uch consideration, in which, as usual, Burton adiv0~s modera

also shows the authorts dissection of melancholy--receives 

Although he does dissect the SUbject of Catholic religion and 

,AIlOt:'1er topi c important as a part of melal1choly--one ~rr111ch 

--oints out the weaknesses wi thin the actions of the church 

leaders who he feels are Wicked, he is moderate in his attitude 

toward other religions. 212 In his section, URate of All Other 

Religions" (Part 3, Sect. 4), he advises against having an 

."accepted opinion as to salvation,'1 stating that people. 
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II.	 • • are all brethren in Christ, servants of one Lord, 

11213
~embers of one body • . . . 

As one reviews Burtonts stylistic characteristics, such 

as digression. moderation, illustration, and thoroughness, he 

cannot point to anyone section or any one techni~ue as being 

the reason for Burton's popularity. Because he wrote about 

n-~€rous topics which he dissected thoroughly. usually present

ing all sides of opinion, almost anyone of his society. as Hell 

as those of the following es, could surely have enjoyed 

particular sections of the work, especially when one recalls 

the reawakened curiosity of the peoples of the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. Since th naissance was a reaWakeu

ing, and since the P~atomy of Melancholy was an encyclopedia, 

of the learning of the Elizabethan age, it was an extremely 

popular book, enjoyed by later writers like Coleridge and 

lamb, as well. Burton's :.:>articular contributions to the p;enre 

mii3ht be considered. in many ~:'ays, as similar to those already 

examined. Definitely. he uses vivid illustrations, as did 

Stubbes and Lyly. reveali~G his scholarly mind through the use 

of many classical illustrations. Furthermore,. he dwellS upon 

all phases of life. as did Stubbes. to interpret and d1ssec~ 

the reasons for the manners a~~ actions of the people of tis 

country. However, his modera~ion and his ability to look at 

213B t 4~ 898ur on, £g. C~v., p. • 
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both sides of an issue. probably stand. out as his partic'.J.le.r 

cO:'J.tri butions, rather unusual in comparison to those made by 

:U;.. ny \t;rri ters of the seventeenth century. especially b~' the 

previ ou-sly di E.C ussed ana tOllY ~"i"'rl ters. Although the 01' 8.i.1a

tomy i.;ri ters differ in some respects. each contribu g s 

o~'m particular characteristics. such as Lyly's pattern of 

style. Stubbes' completeness, and Burton's moderation, each 

of these works contains similar characteristics contributin 

to the developing genre. ch writer dissects specific proo

1ems present within his society in the morals and manners of 

the English people--such problems as dress, marriage. riches. 

religion, and writers' ambitions. Each uses nlli~erous illus

tratlons, including eV8ryd~y platitudes and classical 

illustrations. Each digresses from his main subject for the 

purpose of exploring a related idea, often straying completely 

~rom the topic at hand, but definitely attacking some other 

matter of importance to the people and. at the same time, 

expressing his o~~ opinions about the SUbject. To a lesser 

degree. most ~Titers of anatomies frequently used the technl~ues 

first developed by Lyly, such as antithesis and the rhetoric~ 

questi,on. As the ge~Te became more stable in form. the :,rri ters 

tended to become more moderate. showing, perhaps, a certain 

tendency toward free will. as well as a tendency toward ~ ::"'reer 

style. Although Burton does not in practice extend the rigl:lity 

of the EuphUistic style, he tic use the genre for the major 
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p ose of all anatomy tITlters--that of dissect t actions 

nd morals of the seventeenth century. The reason for the 

popUlarity of the anatomy j:l;enre is not extremely difficult to 

de termine. One has already been suggested--the c'IJ..riosi ty of 

a reawakened people, previously stirred by such IDBD as da 

""incl. to know and to make eVident the actions ana. manners 

within their o~m country, the desire to know the reasons for 

the actions of individuals and the desire to revolutionize 

ma.:L1Y of the ingrained ideas. Although each anatomy wri ter had 

his own opinions and id.eas ,ea.ch--L~rly, Greene I Ne.she, Stubbes. 

Burton--also partook of this new freedom of expression a~ 

attempted to reveal to the people ansv,rers to their desires. 

The works of writers who include the word anatomy within 

their ti tIes have been investigated; however, perhaps ·ottler 

literary works in which the author did not inolude the word 

within the title also dissect or anatomize prevalent ideas of 

the seventeenth oentury and, therefore, could be included. or 

at least closely related, to the anatomy genre. For the purpose 

of gaining further insight into the ~nre and for the purpose 

of adding to the popUlarity of the genre during the century, 

one should look closely at these other works in tbe period con

taining many of these same characteristics. 
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TEE RELA.TIO_ IF OJ<' OIo1AS FULLER I 

ANATOMY GEi~l1l! 

After studyin~ several al Om1es. one conclUQeS that 

certain traits of the ~enre are ob us. '''"e major objecti7e 

of an author of an anatomy seems to be to release his feel1nB_ 

~bout topics of concern to s cOlmtrymen 7 particularly topics 

consi s tir~g of trac.l tio'.t1s, tio or manners, and moral oue~-

tlons. ~'/'0 ~)eople of the re beglnni to be cur-lous. 

and, as Qid the ~rriters of , felt that such topic 

needed to be dissected--to be cen apart section by sectlon 

so that society could examine each one and thus observe the 

weaknesses and the virtue~. ttempti to dissect the b

ject. the writer, at t St suggested cures for th 

weaknesses or precautions for the prevention of them. For 

example. Lyly portrayed true friendship and the value of' it, 

as well as false friendship and the causes of it. Greene als

played topics concerned with the art of love li~e flattery and 

fortune; Stubbes "laid open ll all of the abuses that t1e 

observe within his cOlmtry; and BUTton dissected melancholy 

and all topics associated ltith me cnoly, showing .5 

and suggesting proper t10ns concerning tl:.em. AI though eac.h 

author used his ovm lorm, eVery man userr so of the me 

techniques, such as examples from the classics, illustTa~10nS 
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from ever:yd.ay life, :?.r~ti thesl s, an ession. 

'1."til nOl'l, only i·mrks ~'ri th the word. ~ 

within the title ~ave en considered; however, o~e su~~es~s 

that othe~ literature written duri the sixteenth and seven

teen-.;h centuries might a.lso "be incl d With these ar~to~ie~, 

el though titles of these speci fic 1-mrks do not a1i,rays contain 

For example Tnotlas Puller, \'iho produc . 

TIost of his greatest works after the death of Burton in 164v, 

reveals, through his vITi tings purposes and thoughts i,,"hich are 

si~i1ar to those of many of the anatomy writers. ':>v..11er l s 

first work, Davids heinous Sin (1631). \',ras published ten, years 

after the first edition of 'The of i 'ie1anchol Y. 

Fu11er 1 s The HolY state an ne Fro fa..----- .- .-....

appeared in the same year in which he was made curate of the 

Savoy Chapel in London. Ofte~ called a book of characters. 

similar to those of Earle or Overbury. and modeled after 

'f:1eophrastus (370 B. C.). it vms, hov;ever, II ••• fundamentally 

alien to the conceptions behind the character books. 1l214 It 

is obvious that Tile Holy State and The Profane State has been 

lltight1y pigeon holed, II along ,';i th the rest of the bool~s of 

characters that were conSidered fashionable during the seven

21 5teenth century. Some more recent critics have tecided that 

214Ha1ter E. Ho tonI Jr •• The Formation of Tho~as 

r~~~~r'~ Holy and RI2f states, p::f7. -

215Ibid., p. 18. 
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__ller f S Hork is not completely oT the character p;enre" but 

hey account for the ference -6y concluding that all are 

essays~216 In the early seventeenth century. two of 

• • • the strong eoccupa:tl0i'lS 0 02'18 age, reli,~ious 

fervor and the I. natorny of" ms..n. 11 fou n this dual 
ture of the '1 _ophrastlan character a ready form for 

their respective purpose. 217 

Ea.ll and Breton used the character form for ethical teachiub. 

and Earle and Overbu.::cy used character style for a "portrayal 

of contemporary society. t1 All four are wri ters '\I1hose style s 

folloH rather closely the stai1dard classical model of . 

Ttleophrastus. 218 ~30th purposes, lIethical teachinA:" and tis. 

portrayal of contemporary soclety.t1 have been determined. as 

vital characteristics of the anatomy as a literary ~enr€. 

Perhaps. the following passage in which Theophrastus explains 

the purpose of his works best illustrates the close relation

ship of the lIcharacterli to the "anatomy. 'I since each concerns 

a portrayal of man--the writers of the c cter. t0rough 

each separate essay, emphasizing an important part of man: 

I have often marvelled. when I have given the matter my 
attention, and it may be shall never cease to marvel, 
why it has come about that. albeit the whole of Greece 

216Loc • cit. 

217Houghton. oP. cit .• :p. 19. 

218 Loc . ci t. 



Furthermore, Burton points out 11 ••• the manners of each 

• ir. 

v2 

or ch.arac
h 

eophras tus says, I: 

b 

Cha.racter of 

speaK 

phues and the ,,:'ri se old Eubulus. 

ma:1,ners,. "both good and badn that the yml':flg people follol,'Jing 

him can see clearly and, thus, choose more l\r1. sely after I.IThioh 

T~eophTastus makes clear, here, that he is giving examnles of 

example to pattern their lives. Perhaps, here, one observes 

through hi s short "novels of manners, 11 supplies young people 

o~ society with examples of both good and bad manners and 

21 93 • M. Edmonds (ed.), 

a close relationship with anatomy ~Titers such as Lyly ~mo, 

several kind of men 'both good and bad. It 011e can, inaeea, see 

WhY character writing, which, like the interest in science 

p. 37. 

actions, in characters like 

and in physical anatomy, disappeared during the Classical F~e 

interest in manls actions and, as 

and was, again, revived in the Rer~issance. A revival 0: 



lari ties as well as the differences. Earle wri tes as follol'Ts: 

vh 

""ndle 

pr: 
~.-J 

·~t, because of the 

ad ll waul 

ar popular character 

s works, or at ieast those 

an 

s dissection of character does indeed 

everal kiild of men both ~o 

A Chil 

Is a man in a small letter yet 
befo~e he tasted of Eve 0 
whose small practice in 
character. He is nature 
oil, ~!J'hi ch time and mue 
His soul is yet a whit 
tlons of the world ,trlher 
blurred notebook. He is 
no evil, nor hat 

~eem closely related to, .1f not a part of, the anatomy 

the scientific. 

To show Fullerrs writing as a meKber of the anatomy 

eac 

genre, one should perhaps com~are 

one from Fuller's lIThe Good Chl1d ll Nill illustrate the simi

literary ,1;enre. ftlhether or not on€: believes th 

dence of the anatomy ~enre would be pr 

called "characters, It vii th that of an 

anatomizing of the goodness and evil within the whole man. 

lvTi ter of the day, since a section from Earle' s itA Child tl and 

:,rorlc is mode.led exactly after the 'L'180phrastian characber, evi

:lave .taken place; the psychological aspec t runs IJa:call~l to 

... 
v ... ~~_ "-... ~ v """'oIi" "'.................. .., ... .L 

(ed.), En?~~_•. OSc of 
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s 

~l"CO 

ps.ints 

0111s 

<And The P-L'of"~cne State. 

upon childhood a 

of how a man lea 

ood. 1I &'1rle gi VEl s the 

turns him into an ad1.i.l t patteTl1.ed 

rle displays the innocence of a ohl1d--the freshness ani 

1. 

2. He observes hi_ 

rL'1ccent happy ch 

·~<;'3r himself--"a 

eac.er a pi c ture of a small chi Id a.nd of childhood--not dtiell 

ins on hm'f a child should act, but on the virtues of a child. 

~~ller, on the other hand, presents a sermon. His character 

is didac tic: 

221Thomas Fuller, ~1e Be 
p. 167. 

Since he is teaching people. Fuller displays hov;r children of 

all ages should treat their pa.rents; he emphasizes the respect 

and honor which they should show their parents. Both vrr~tQrs 
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.e!ll to IIe..natoro i ze II--Ear dissec a 'Child. wh1 Fu~le_ 

6xol.ains or "lays open" :9roper cond-u.ct; hO'!'l'ever, 

S1ves a pic ture of the p;;ood child ill hi s example of Slr T:'1om.as 

lore. One se FUllerfs e of illustration and his joy In 

reve&ling to his re r small inciCl..8. ch actually affec~ed 

the person's life. He presents 81 onal rUles of &ctiOil 

for a good child and, as above. ela"oorabes upon each :\7i th 

rections and illustrations. 222 

One discovers that Fuller follo~s Theophrastus in his 

et:tod of presenting t"ro grcups-- goo nd the bau. so. 

one sees other similari tl.es twee as'tus I Hpretent1o·~8-

YlE;SSll and Fuller's "0f Self'-Fraysing. ll Both vITiters give 

rules for actions. One, indee ilay be able to see a I4:reater 

re~ationship between these two than between Fuller and R~rle. 

The followi is a selection from o!Jhrastus: 

Pretentiousness, of course, will seam to 
to adva.ntages a man does not 
or Snobbish man io'i'111 stand a 
of the grea~ s~~s he has vent 
pan the greatness of 

and losses in it; 
~1)'111 send off h.i e 

t a shl 
fellollT-t 

erved unde .•Ol'. 
many jewelled c 
the artif1cers or ASla are 

-hat 

of Euro:)e;--all this talk t 
of the ~ountry.22J 

222
Loc. c.it. 

22JEdmonds, ££. cit., p. 99. 



Theophrastus points cut the bad conduct of "bo8.stfu.l 

S61 

stus, it 1s im~ortant 

waits for someon~ 

s pointing out a fault of some 

e wealth and actually have nothing-

8n--dissecting a ueakness. To '!'heap 

en--roen who pretend to 

2. It shew·eth more Irfit but no less vanity to commend. 
one's self, not in a strait line, but by rerlection. 
Some sat1 to the :90rt of their 01'1"11 praise b 
wind.; as "t·'i'hen they dispraise themsel"TJ'Bs, strj 
themselves nalced cf what is their due, that t 
of the beholders ma.y clothe them l-li th it again. or 
when they flatter another to his face, tossing the 
ball to him that he may throw it back again to them;

224. . . . 

.... /.

Co 

1. He whose Ovrn worth doth speak, need not speak his 
Oi-'.i.!l worth. Such boasting sounds proceed f:"o~ eompti
ness of desert: ,·:heTeas the conquerors in the 
Olympian games did not put on the laurelS on their 
o~m heads, but waited till some othe::' d.id it. Or:.ly 
anchorets tha t wa~1.t company may cro"t'o'"l1 themselves 
wi th their ovrn com.menQations. 

Fuller, also. notes the practice of boasting of one's ot~ 

Cleverly, he points out another individual who boasts--onc \lJ"flO 

to crOl,rm him, while others crow.l1 themselves through salt-pra.ise. 

worth. He emphasizes that a true 

Fuller seems to follow the same method in his parallel account: 

to show manls character in its entirety, e.lthov.gh th 

which he points out. is only one section for examination. 

~en who·pretend to be great travell&rs, but who have never 

oeeD out of the country. H 

belittles himself so that others will praise him. or one who 

224Thom~s Fuller, The Holy State anQ The ?rofane q_t2t ~2 ,
L ~ - . -,-_. 

p. 120. 
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flatters a nerson in return for flattery. T'.cea-c ny topics 

in a similar manY.er, both Fuller and 'I'heophra.stus e 

one topic thoroughly, since they believe that it should be 

l'lla id open" as a single sec ti on of the Ilana. tomyrl of ma""" r 

character. 

Although the technique of "character" writing may com

prise an important part of FUller ' s Holy state, his. book also 

contains other types of ~rritir~, a variety givir~ sUbstance 

to the argument that his work is related to the anatomy ~enTS. 

Actually The Holy State and ~1e Profane State is composed of 

five sections, each with a purpose. FQller used thrae literary 

forms: the "character" or brief sketch of a type of person; 

the short biography; and the essay. In addition, he frequently 

uses short biographies as illustrations of his "characters. 1f 

For example, his liThe Life of Lady Paula 'l follows lI'ftle Good 

Vlidot'f, II portraying the faults and the strong points in lady 

Paula t s charac ter after she becomes a widoVT . Later, follm'iing 

liThe Court Lady," he inserts short "biographies of both Lady 

Jane Grey and Queen Elizabeth, in which he pr~i~es them and 

points out their virtues. 'The interestiL,,: method which he 

to insert his biographies as illustrations substantiates one'~ 

argument for the presence of the anatomy ~enre. His numerous 

examples, indeed, display his remarkable knov;::::dge, here, as 

did the many similar illustrations of the authors of the previ

ously discussed anatomies. Fuller, however, usually dWell 
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fOT a longer time on one life •. thus necsss1·ca.ti ~ ei';er 

examples. As one reads biographies like Fullerfs lIlady ?a.ula.,ll 

~e becomes clearly aware of Fuller's sym common 

se~1se . ~though Fuller recognizes their e rG8...tlzes 

t~1at his characters, like all human beings, make r;)istakes. 

~~d he sympathizes with them, eve hen he points out thelr 

\'?oaknesse s. Thi s tendency could be Ftl.ller' s contriDuti on to 

the senre--one of, as Add.ison explains, tlseeing everythino: in 

personal terms"--as Fuller seens to be more Ul1derstanding of 

human motives than other wrlters. 225 The Holy State and The 

has ac tually tViO ma.in dlvisions--The Holy B"tl::u:;e 
--~--

dissecting the deSirable characteristics; The Profs.ne State.. 
di splaying unci.esirable traits. Fuller seems to ar..a. tomlze his 

materials further, how'ever, and if one reads through the 

table of contents of 1h£ Holy State, he detects this further 

range of dissection. Attempting to present the whole m~n, 

Fuller divides TaG Holy State into four parts: family life 

and domestic virtues, professional Virtues, social graces or 

manners, and social virtues of public life; while his 1ne 

Profane State consists of a discussion of only undesirable 

weaknesses. 226 These sections seem mostly to be diT8cted to 

the upper class; however, this class consisted of the people 

225~ddison, £E. £1!.. p. 87. 

2261lli.., p. 90. 
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~'rrlO could read, and to the othe!', 11er could pYeach. Tn 

arrangement of Fuller's book giV one additional argument 

for the anatomy fi'enre t becaus s purpose for tach section 

seems to have familiar ring t especially if one emOers 

previ ous anatomy wri tel's t such as Lyly or Nashe, a' thelr 

~tablishment of rules of conduct for the upper- or upper

~_dle class. Fuller's first, second, fourth, and fifth books 

are usually called charac ters; hm'lever ~ they are 'l'>7i ttCH 

the same style in Hhicl1 hi s third book is ~ITi tten, compose 

of essay subjects, such as l'Of Jesting,11 IIOf Hospitall;-v" 

I10f Self-Praysing. 11 and other similar ti tles. 227 Each 'olece 

is actually a series of maxims. each servin~ as a topic en
~ . , 228t ence 01 a paragrapn. Tt1e entire book is a '(-'lark of advice t 

and, after some of the characters or essays, he supports this 

advice With model characters throu~h the introduction of a 

brief biography. sJ.ch as his liThe Life of Monica.1t after the 

essay. It The Good Hi fe. II 229 

Perhaps, a consi tien of the similarities and 

differences in Burton's to:my and Fuller's Tl'1e H~_ly an.C!. 

will also aid one in olarify th-e anatomy 

227Shaabert OP. cit., p. 204. 

228L~. 
"t 
~. 

p. 

229Thomas 
259. 

Fuller. 1~e 

--
and- ':r-'1e -.-. ~_~~ ~. 

-
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~ ......... e. A.l though Burton and Fuller covered. mallY of the same 

~opics within their wTitings. certai~ d1~ferences in ~heiY 

parso. lifes influenced the thinkin,lZ; of each. !heir chilcl 

i"'.ood iffer greatly. Burton's intensity of e~~ o~ 

...different parents and his attit towar s y school 

years nave often 1 scholars to think that his childhood was 

. 230 fnot a very happy one. In act, he gives the impresslon 

that he loath2d school and that all of his te8.chers C9.r~,:' 

- . .L.tl f '. 231.Ll v e or n.l~. Apparently, Fu ~'s childhood l~-1PP:Y" 

232 
o~e. On the other hand, a~ ~on explains, Ful~er Dot 

only spent a great deal of his ti adults, but a~so 

spent hours ". • • poring over that museum of horrors, r'oxe 1 s 

...... ~ok .£f. r'1.flrtyrs. rt 233 Fort tely, most of ler's adults 

',',ere probably very learned and in ential people such as his 

234two uncles, Drs. Townson and Dav tlt. In his wri tlngs, 

Fuller later displays a faith in life--one that helps hin to 

accept, more cheerfully, his later life even during difficult 

times like the Civil War Period, this attitude being, perhaps, 

a result of his childhood. :::'(;..:,.'thermore, his father "('las a very 

230 , . ~ Evans. oP.·~., p. o.
 

231 , t 2~~ ..
Burton, 2£. ~., p. ,.).
 

232 ~ t P ";~,
Addlson,, OPe ~., • ..i....,. .• 

2331oc • ci t.
 

23Lr - b 'd 12
--.L ~ ., p. • 
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tolerant scholastic person i'1!lO coura~ed him to expre 

wlt~ seeing to it that th oun,g l''UJ.ler had ace to many 

books during his youth. 2JS Both w:rlters, arid Fuller, 

spent most of their lives :1.n !1 a cadenl1c pw.~suit. It Both txaL1ed 

as divines; however, only Fuller actively preached a grea 

deal, Burton remaining at ~ . rlnp:: his entire lif'~. .1

though he received sever cle'rice.l ap:90 ents BurtOYlt 

,~ 

0. ....served out tnese ~u w'h.l1e at Oxford and spent OS'C his 

entire life se8;rching for a terial, v.rr1 ti:ng his book. and 

revising it. 236 Puller, on the other hand, was an extremelY 

popular ecclesiast, and, although he spent his fi:rst !'e~'f years 

as minister of St. Benetls in dge, he w' .en 

presented With the parish at 3roadwindsor and happily spent 

several years there. 2J7 Tois stay at Eroadwindsor also took 

him to many parts of Southern England, 'lilhere, as always, ne 

gatheTed material for hi s bool,05:. 2J'J Huch later, as a C11ap.1a 

in the King r s army., he spent many hours lntalki::!g to people 

and peering into corners for strange tales and new wonders 

within his own land. 239 ~le success of his books, e 

235loc • c1 t.
 

236M• A. Shaaber,
 
p.	 204. 

237Tnomas Fuller, The HolZ a~d Profape sta~es, With 
Some	 Acco~t of ~ ...~'l.\thor and Hls Hri!lngs 

238 
~e>haab'er, ou • . ..... p. 203 •.c1~., 

Prose, 

lIThoma.s Fuller and His WOl~thies,I~ South 
(1912)., 217. 
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'laS due. 

geTSs, gravE: 

gro lli1Cl. thoro'U.g 

parlsh cleHe intervie-:Te 

and. The. HolY State and 'l"he Prof 
~............... --~~---

I' 

ous incident, or interesting ilame that might oe an asset to 

partly to his army life. Coverl 

~ ..eaT, continually listened and looked for any new fact, curi

were antiquarians, althoUgh Burton gained most of his knowledge 

a rather small area, the busy chaplain, wi th hi s noteboGl~ 

from books, while Fuller learned now only from books, bu 

his bOOk. 240 

sextons, or anyone along the way v-1110 might have informs. 

about people or Places. 241 Both writers, Durton ~ 

from the co~~try as De traveled through it, and from the people 

242 - . 1 ";:' the met, using all three areas as bi sources. L~~e on,~U~ 

YQller was also a man of ~reat knowledge,· possessed with an 

unus~al memory. For example, he is said to have 'been able to 

repeat "••. five hundred strange and illlconnected works, after 

hrice hearing thera,ll and, after hearing a story or sermon only 

once, he could repeat it, verbatim. 243 Both Burton and ~~lle 

also seemed intrigued by old 1-'1ives' tales and by other unusual 

tales about people--tales which may have seemed rather triVial, 

but which later added much interest to 8. biography or aJr 

240.,. . tLac. £.L.... 
241Lo . t __c. ~. 

242Thomas Full Hit 
Some Account of the A... ~..~~ 

243Tbig,., p. 14. 
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.t' ..-o:,""
';;'V.....i."roth feels that nothing was too small 

• . . and she caused her husband, in 
to be hung upon a beam and strangle 

n.d. then thret>T ou.t his coruse into a ~arden. where it 
lay some days unbl 

Tnere ~oes a story t~~t this &~nr€w. on 
into the Queen's chamber, and finding ber 

thick string of silk and silver, demanded o~ 

for what purpose she made it: She answered, "To 
in 1 ttl; whioh he then 11 ttle belie1red. this rather 
cause t}1ose lrrho intend such mischief never speak 0 
. efore. But such 'olO'l'[s in jest-earnest are most da.ngerous, 
hich one can nei ther receive in love. no:c ref"'" 
Yl.Q:er. 245 

Q:u.een of Naples,:r which follo1'TS hi s essay, "The Harlot, II th:"s 

trait of remembering small incidents is obvious: 

however. he adds that this characteristic, apparent 1·,,1 thL'l 

his 'WTitings, is the very reason that Fuller's books a~e 

244 In his short oio~raphy, ItThe Life of SoanremeObered. 

Fuller to remember, even suggestir~ that Fuller was 2 gossip; 

illustration. 

A trivial incident~ like the example of a husband's questioY-~ 

and the results, can add interest to a biography and also 

help to illustrate Fuller's love for people and his curiosity 

for seemingly unimportant incidents which enhanced the popu

~~rity and appeal of his books. Such events also ald a ~~it6r 

:J..:: anatomizing a topic such as "the Harlot" 'VJith illustrations 

that hel? clarify ideas. Similar uses of illustrations were 

244Wro "i:,h, 

245Thomas 
p. 291. 

oP. cit., p~ 215. 

Fuller, The holy sta.te and The 
. __-~!!!!"'"'!!!i "_ 
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ppar &nd imDortant cha of ·the preViously 

d1scu d atomy 

Probably, the eatest similarity between ~ ~'ror:.;:s of 

Burton and ~Uller is t grea .0· y 

in co~parlson with the o~ gxea~ thinkers of th y. 

trait is ob s in e worKs of each. 3urton's moderate 

beliefs, as co~pared to those of other writers of h a.ge, 

have been' preViously disucssed; however, Fuller,' if pos 

is even more tolerant th urton. Of course, II ag 

'~as somewhat more trcubleQ tha urton T S, E.S i t l~Tas fa.ced. 1d th 

~reat issues, the results of the three periods thr h l'7h1ch 

Fuller lived: the Civil War, TDe Commonwealth and Protectorate, 

and the Restora tlon. Because he was a Royali st. but in 8:1,11

pathy with moderate ?~ritans in his concern about th oral 

conditions of the country, Fullerfs moderation ac~ually put 

246him in a strange sttuation. As a historian and as a divine, 

he kept to the middle way and was accused sometimes of aiway 

tryi~~ to be on the right side; however, he was sorro 

247because moderation was so Y lost during his lifeti e. 

During this period, it or one to . e1 tne 

ya~is~ or a staunch supporter of Cromwell and the Parl:a~e~~. 

"Fuller was incomparably the most sensible, the least pre .1~d1ce' 

246 d-:l .- t 82A 4ison, OPe C1 ., p. •
 

2471" id 2~O
_b_., p. .J. 
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rno 

248 
galax~t of g:reat .en.u 

In s essay, he distinguishes his moderation from II e-

Teat	 an 01 an a~e that o 

~rarmness, II but still 01 can usually find some· I'Tsakness in a 

d there are oertainly drawbac in -tle1 

249 one. Fuller had friends on both s s of the co vers1.es. 

For example. Sir John Danvers, a regicide, was one of hi~ 

-"'-iends, a fact l'J'hich must have. c,aused some gossip among n1S 

'-50Toval1st friends.~ In his Holy Sta~7 Fuller gives the 

following rules for moderation; this section also illustrates 

how FU.ller di ssects tonics into ma jor- points, as each of these 

nlUIlbered points is actually a topic sentence to a pa.ragraph 

which illustrates or explains the sentence: 

1.	 Moderation is not a haltln be hrl xt tv-IO opini ons , 
when the thorough believi of one of them is 
necessary to salvation. 

2.	 Nor is it a llli..ewarmness in those thin Wherein 
God's glDry is concerned. 

J.	 But it is a mixture of discretion and charity in 
one 1 s judgment. 

4.	 Yet such moderate men are
 
the extreme parties on
 
IgnatiUS? I am ChrIst r
 
w1 th "::;eeth of beasts, t
 

co 
bot' 

anchet. 
1.	 A well informed j itself is a preferment. 

2)' ~ 
-:;';'=:-lomas Fllller, e Holy state ~ The Prof~e state. 

p.	 167. 

249IbiC., p. 201. 

250 Thomas Fuller, ~je of ~~.L~nd, !J • ):i v~ • 



2. As "l;he 

3. His 
t 
His religion is more C011St 

Vi alent men reel :f'rom one 
Pride is the greatest enemy 

9/ 

oS are no';::' 

sc.histls in 

4. rabl.e; . 
5. to anotQ\r.
6. ation. 2---

1\ t't times in Fuller I slife his belief iYl moderatlon caused 

him some problems. In 1642, became mini.ster of the Kil1g 1 S 

Che.pel of th Savoy in Londo!'!, here he was an extremel.y op"

252 rish a.~·L covered t tlar man. e enjoyed his 

Or, •supply him T,lri th informa tsome of his new pari ... 1, 

however, some writers 8 gest t Fuller was overly eager to 

2SJ
C"Li.l tlvate the &.cqtlaintance of these ':'rell-knol'r.!~ peop 

Some of his best serrr~ns were preached at Savoy, and, althoURh 

he was often thou''f.ht of as :tavor-seek1!"l..g, he; preached ap;ainst 

the Itungodly division ll of his country.254 Because of an oath 

"Thleh he was to sign, lIeI', be~ng almost the only Royalist 

eft in London, preached his sermon of Reformation, a ster~ 

protest against the kind of reformation that was instituted 

at ~e time. 255 After he had delivered his message. he realiz&d 

251Thomas Fuller, T'ne HolY state and '!'ne .... ~~ • ..-..... ~ .. 
--- ----~-

D 167. 
~ . 252 

di s on, 2.£. ci t •• p. 99. 

253Ibid., p. lOL~. 

254 - . ~ 105
-t?~~T .. , p. . 

255Thomas Fuller, Y ·Tt t 
Account of the AuthorSo~e --
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that ndon Nas no lonp;er a safe place for him, and ai-ned. 

tL King's people at OX!'o sense of moderation
o t 

ag, .. cau'" h me omf ~ecause the pOj:rlj,~lar 

FUller's arrival at Oxford was immediately noticed, he was 

asked to speak OT preach before the King an Cou.rt. ain, 

rather tha plaoe him 11' 1 great favor, hE; pr '''cned a.Q:e. r- .... .,::; V 

the causes of the trouble, VOl" . to show hOH each si Q€ 

',as at .faul t, ~<nd pleadi v;rl' the court to attempt a peace

ful settlement. 257 At this point" one comprehEmds what Fuller 

leant in hi s essay L'lhen he i';rote tha t a moderate :rr:an s ti:nes 

11 .• feels cl'ushed bet~vi:x:t the extreme uartles on both 

8i d.e s .r,258 
ecause the YIi:'1.!3 and	 his mel'1 hs,d hoped to cheeTed 

by PUller's sermon, they did not	 receive the tolerant a.ttitude 

2"'9Nell and appeared to be offended,.) To feel shunne y many 

of both sides was probably ff1cult for Fuller, usually 1 .. 

liked and popular with all peop~ cause this tolerant atti 

tude is always apparent 1n his vr..ci ti!l.g, it is necessary for one 

to ur~derstand the reason for FJ.ller r s moa.erati on. 

In observing the stYucture of Fuller's book, 01J.6 notices 

another comparison With that of the anatomy gen~'e a::ld., ,eGpeci&lly. 

25 6
A · ".QQ1SOYl, OD. 

. .L. 
£l~ •• p. 112. 

257 Loc . cit. 

p. 

258 Thomas 
167. 

Fuller, 'Ih !l0..l.l sta. ti:, and '}""(le---  Prof!;... e i:)u! ~, 

259Addison, OD. Clt., p. 112. 
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r,.-n.. t} urto·... r tom~, • _e may be little that is cr1-~ 

.: it i.,ce, bu~ 00 

"<11 "Ced to his subjects and to the :pGople l';hom" ~e _10pei 

to interest. 260 Mos~ of the sUbjects of the other anatony 

authors, !..~.. Nashe, Lyly, St-.lbbes, and Burton, ~"~ere not 

origl:'1al to them, having been cited time and again. but tne 

method and the style of each, as i'mll as the effectiveness 

and ti~eliness of the advice were the important points. P 

haps, one of the best essays expreSSing Fuller's purpose is 

his one on app~I'el, because the s e topic has d 

already as an example of ~~r~on St since me of the 

-e ideas are again established by leI' for a slightly 

later period. ~ven the practice of each man's remai~':" t'ri thin 

his o~~ calling is touche~ UPO~9 expressing the idea of belng 

conter.t With one's station in e, a concept which "'"till 

preva1.ent during the early S0V8.u. nth century_ First, Fuller 

offers a short introductory paragraph: 

Clothes are for necessi ty ~ "'farm clothes for hee.1 t .... 
cleanly for decency~ la.sting I'or thrift; and rIch for 
magnificence. No~.,. there may be a fault L'1. their nu 
if too vari.ousi making it too vain; matter, if too costi't 
and mind of the I'marer, if he takes pride therein. H 
come therefore to some ~eneral directions. 261 

At this polnt~ he incorporates his maxims--one at the be6i~ning 

260Shaaber, £E. cit., p. 204.
 
261


TtlOmas Fuller. 'lhe Eoly State £n£ 'l'ne 
p. 133. 
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of each 'D ra])h; the entire paragraph is not stated. 

~ersafter, but the ma sWill oe list as they ·contain the 

m~ln idea to be conveYed to the reader: 

1. It is 
above 

a chargeable vanity to 
one's purse, or place. 

be constantlY clo~ 

2. It is 
neath 

eneath a wise 
en of his r 

an a.lT,1ray to 'i' r clotne e

:3 •	 He she.'i"s a ravi ty who love s to be an exce·· 
tion from a fashion. 

4.	 t 1s a follotliJ for one, ?rotc::us-lL:..o, "ar to appea. 
twice in one shape. Here he uses the same illustr 
tion from a ge~eral fashion. 

5. He that is proud of" the rustl of silks, like a 
. t ~"'c1l11Em laughs at the rattling 0 us fet ers. 

uller, then, concludes VIi th a paragraph. perhaps shmdl1l:!: h 

moderate thinkirlls, pointil~ out an idea which not one of the 

other previous ~ITiters seems to have considered: 

. • • to conclt:..de. sunl'Otuary la.~·,1s in this land to redue'2 
of p~ice and fashion, accordi 

men, have lOl:.g been 1,fi 
Some thi~~ private 

evil in a state. the 
tanding maintenance to 

thousands. who otherwise would be at a loss for a 
hood, men maintainIng mOTe by th€;ir pride than by
charity. 26:3 . 

Fuller's use of maxims, illustrat above. certainly reml~~s 

262.Loc. cit.
 

26 ") . ,.
 
.Jloc • OJ.. G. 



one rtonlS us roverbS ,.," ........... tio 

1.:c.1:a. to :3urton gtTt Ull.eT t s: .. of es b-n' 

concrete illustrations. One sood example of a concrete ill~s

tratlon is the one which he uses to l11ust;rate i-cerr: :-ou~ in 

his essay liOn Apparel." 

m interesting :90int to no'C€ is t: earlier 9 Stubbes used 

this sa iblioal illustration in his of Abuses 11 

the apparel section. 

Both Burton and P~ller also seemed concerned about trte 

same important topics of the age;·l.£., theology, morals. 

cine, psyohology, philosophy, old wives' tales, food, travel 

love, hate, marriage, apparel, ambition, pride, and others caD 

be found in both works. A few passages on similar topios froo 

each ~vriter enables one better to observe the relatioilship of 

subject matter. On the sUbjec~ of theology, Fuller. ~n 

~~e Holy State and ~~te, relates t' ""ollowil 

rules of conduct for "'1'11 

26 c. cit. 
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get	 the general love and good ~nll1. 
of 1':is pSI' 

2.	 He is strict i eri :'".g hi s c tion. 

3.	 Hi s beha-viour t :1s peop- grave and r·ceous. 

-lot clash God I s ol~d1na.nce 0n~:r a.beD.-c 
pre 
De 

y. 

catechiseth his people in tr.e elemen~s5.	 He 
! 

6.	 ,nIl not o~fer to C~ of that "l,miC costs h.1m 
nothi~; but takes pair. aforehand for his sermons. 

7.	 Having brought his sermon into his head, he labours 
to bTir~ it into his heart, before he preaches it 
to his people. 

_gning sins of the time 
and pla.ce he 

8.	 Be chiefly ::t 

• .J:' 
l.l.~,9. Ee doth not only ~ove ~ne	 toss it 

Iso brea.' i·e into 
particular directions. 
up and dOwn in generali 

10.	 The laces of Scripture r.e quotes are pregr~nt ahd 
pert lent. 

11.	 His similes and illustrations are always f liar, 
never contemptible. 

dholesome but plentif~l food 
for his people. 

12.	 He provideth not 

13.	 He makes ~ot that wearisome, ~~11ch should ever b 
TN"elc orne. 265 

~!e points out hlenty SUCl1 rules in his opinion on the idea 

minister, and, "chBn, gives a short biograpny of ~~. Pe!".In!:.s 2.5 

a21 exar.rol.e of such a minister. Burton does not devote as l~.. 

265rDid., p. 62. 
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a section to tn8 d_J..ster as sually does to ~is topics; 

his discusslol- t in c to Fulle deals more ion. t~'l t:n.e 

psycholo~ical dissection of the ~listeZ', ioThi Ie ~er is 

L ore didactic, teac:hiug l1st;erS t in t· - :-; they 

.should act. rton writes the foIl 

or ought to n; 
an 

o 
sou.l 
soul, 

Then, in the last section of s Ana , he writes about the 

rigid minister and the harm that he can do: 

the gr
 
'list
 

tha t 

to _
hould not meddle with one without

judgment wi thont me 
the other

y: an
 
than ~hey
 

11e lulls them.
 
drives them
 

o:r
 
Desperation,
 

~other topic abo 1'1h1c ot . Fuller i!J'r1 s 

-::hat of anger. Fuller intra es his topic 1o..ri th the folIO-In ..,.,.,

paragraph: 

266B t - -\ .... Pur on, OP. c_~., • 

267IQl9;.., p. 94-1. 
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piri ts au·· 
and madnes 

the moderate 

e three 
for 

y. Magninus 
and III if it 
madness. 

patieni 
ncensed 

'3 a !JeVll. 01" Po tlaJ_h't. P.J1d.. there-
t the 

c~~ess to be found there, and Pul~cr 

e 

~'.r~ . 
itself: 

03 

of' the sinews of the soul t he that l 
it hath s. ma.imed mind, and ~-n. 'th Jacoo, S1nel'f s 
the holloW' 01' his thigh~ must needs halt. Nor 
'ood to converse ~Q~b such as cannot De angry, 

'aspian Sea never ~bb nor flo11. 
either heaveluy, ~men one is offende 

en offended T~th God and goodness; or earthly, 
temporal matters. ~lliich earth anger. whereof we trea~, 

y also be helllsh~ if for no cause, no great cause, too 
hot, or too long. 260 

~.. rowr:hout the essay, Burton makes no concessions fOT anger; 

~mo even makes concessions for ai:1ger. He feels that there i 0 

the time when one should ~~d should not be an~ry. Burton 

however, he dwells on th 

s. time for allii:er. and he proceeds to ,l;{ive six rules concernln'~ 

introduces his essay in the follmnng manner: 

Tiere, again, one sees ~ 

8
 omas Fuller, 
P. 136. 

- 269Burton, r.J~oP. ci t. , p • .::, :J. , 
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alSO mentions that one who has anger possasse3 a maLmed. mind. 

One could point out ma.."rJ.y more simila:Ci tie 

otb b' • Th~ ~~tomz £f Mel~~cholI and 

.. _~ .. ~.'~ State. -oth authors 

characteristics of man, Burt tryin.ll: to 

the cure for tllem~ and ller 8xtemnti to 'b.J:i'esent prope~ 

rules for carrying them out. Each can relates illustrations 

and each man gives nume s e!'f'ec ts. -oth authors seem deter

mined to look at trIG lI"fll!u..Le II ""nd to inc e every 

characte::cistic of man of Whic'n he is aware. 

As one observes closely Fullertg book, noticing 

especially ~1is dissection of character, his style, his s 

larities to the other anatomy wTiters. and his variety of 

subject matter, he can detect the close relationShip 

Fuller f s 'in€) BolI state ~ The l>,no!'ane State and tL omy 

11terary ~nre. Perbaps, this sam.e comparison could be made 

with many other writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth cer l 

turies and could broaden the support that the anatomy ~enre 

is indeed in evidence. 
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